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A FAJl,IILY ~EWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, ~EWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS. &r.

L. HARPER, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.]

VOLUME XLI.

V

($2.00 PER ANXUM, IN ADV,U\"CE.

~1:0UNT VERNON, OHIO: FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1877.

NUMBER 32.

Justice to Jut1ge Thnrmnn,
The Senate, Now and Then.
Burying a l'ope,
Gen. J ames B. Steadman, editor of the
Tho recent struggle in the United States
Tho Catholic Record, of Philadelphia,
Horrible llutll1cry Near Mausllcld,
Senate has lifted the political composition Toledo Democrat, has not heretofore been contains a timely description of the pro·
MANSFIELD, 0., D ecember 7.-One of
Ill~ Conflict lVUh SnTage8 nn<l
of that body into curiosity. and into im• yery frirn,lly ,rith Senator Thurman, for ceedings taken on the death of a Pope.Cannibals,
·
the most brutal murders that 01·er was per•
LE'l'TI.:R FROM A GREE:N BACKER,
portance in Nat,ional politics. 'rhe at• reasons we know nothing about. But in a The death is first formally certified ; tho
petrated in Richland county, or in the
tempt to gain immediate possess ion of th e late issue of his paper he takes occasion to bell• of all the churches toll; the Cardinal
[Stanley•
Letter
in
X.
Y.
lieralJ.J
:IIT. YERNON, Nov. 30, l 8i7.
State, was committed last night between
·
Senate was ne,er, we belicre, serioush· gi,·c }lr. TJ1111man the following compli· Camerleugo asaumes authority and tho
I ha,e endea\'ored to take you rapidly
L. HARPER, Esq.-Dear Si,·: Being a
'
twel\'c ant! one o'clock at the re.sidencc of
Courts and tribunals are supended and the
made by the Democrats in that body. The :menrnry notice:
Greenbacker I very much enjoyed the ser• through a few of our thousand and one ex· William S. Finney, 011 his farm one mile attempt to gain the votes that belong to U3
pericnces as we struggled through the
The recent debate ha~ developed intellect guards were doubled formerly. 'Twenty•
mon I heard from the eloquent lips of dense darkness :ind mystery of the un· and _n half soulh·west of this city, on t he "'"" valiantly made, and in the determina• and power equaling that exhibited in any four hours after death th e remains arP em-·
Rev. E. B. Burrows, delivered on Thanks• known into light. A few exciting contests L cxwgto u road. On entering th e house lion of the vacancies has been partially of the past struggles i II the Senate, and balme~ and lai d in state. The funeral
Hns jnst returned from New York, with all immense stock of
giving day. He says, "pas,ing a bill for I have briefly described~ontests with hu• this morning tlw liody of llir. Finney was succes.sful. Butler, from South Caroliua, Ohio has r~lll!0n to be proud of the part )as!! nme d~ys. The remain• are carried
found ly111g corerc,1 up ucar the place in Democrat, and Kellogg, of Louisiana,
the debasement of the currency (meaning man demons who delighted in craft, fraud, the room where the foul crimo had been Republican, haYc been seated within two borne in the discussion by her distinguish- Ill a process10n to the Vatican placed in
treachery and c;ruelty, who regarded us
son and eeprcsentative-Allen G. Thur- the Sistine Chapel and robed. 'They lie iu
the c/emonelizalion of silver in 1873) "is a much as we regarded the noble beasts that com mitted. The remaius were te rribly days, leaving only one ,acancy in the Sen• ed
man-the leader and champion of tho ■tate three days, when they nre taken to
mutilated,
.
the
face
being
one
mass
of
ate
to
fill.
The
Senate
stands,
therefore,
sad commentary upon the intelligence of roved over the plains of -Usukuma, aa so
Democratic party of the United States.- the Ch~pter's Chnpel, and, hal'ing been inour national legislation," and that the "at• many heads of seasoned game to be bruisos and coYered with blood, while a politicallr, Democrats, 36; Republicans, 39; We forgire Senator Thurman for all the clo•ed 10 three coffins and sealed, are pin•
ghastly wound in the back of the head Independent l, with one seat vacant. The
tempt upon the national credit" (in 18i3 slaughtered and can 1 ed, and broiled and showed '"here the fatal blow had been gil·· Independent, Senator, David Davis, of Illi- short,:om ingd with which we hate m·er ced under the great dome of the Ba.silica
eaten. They attacked us with spears, a.sse·
him and assert with pride and sat· The ~erem~nies for the last three days ar~
and 1869) "is sad evidence of the popular gays, poisoned arrows, and muskets, aud "t eu . Tho wife was in betl near by, proped nois, usually votes with the Democrat, . charged
isfaction that he is tho grandest man in \'Cry 1mpo•mg. On th e third da,· after the
lack of fiuancial judgment and moral sen· on·e time they actually surrounded our up with pillows, in an insensible condition Without any party allegiance, as the Dem• tho national Congress. In a public exigen• death the Cardinals med, and the ten con•
sitiveness" of the people. Further he camp with hidden nets. They drove pois• Her head and face near the right e.ye were ocratic party ig all the National questions cy, invoh1 ing the elementary prindp1es of gregations assemble. The next dny the
mashed out of all semblance to humanitv. that havearisen since he took his seat has
says,- "pay the debt with the product of the oned sticks into the ground, so that in the In an adjoining room the son, Rel'. J. P. been right, he has been Democratic. On all free gol'ernment which underlie the con- Conclave assembles in the Pnuline Chapel,
charge to scatter them from the neighbor•
of our country, great learned and the ele_ctors are locked in under guard
paper mill and government printing press." hood of our camp our people might have Finney, was sitting in a chair with his question upon which we desire au imparti• stitution
men, statesmen of profound wisdom, like T_he followmg_ day ~ll are sworn to secrecy.
I am iu favor of this, also, for we soldiers their feet pierced with these instruments h ead bound up in a handkerchief clotted al and intelligent vote D emocratic party Senator Thurman, imbued as he is with !' ood 1• supplied da1l~·· A two.thirds ,·ot~
received this kind of currency in payment of torture. Ou all sides death stared us in ll'ith blood , and the right side of his face is likely continue to ha,·ethat of i\Ir. Davis the lore of Democratic principles. dwarf 1s needed for an elect10u , and when it i!
mashed to a jelly; while in a room up This gi\'es the Democracy thirty-six votes the smallest men whose chattering on all reached the new Pope choose, his name
for our blood as well as the widows and the face, cruel eyes watched us day and stairs
his wife was lying on a bed with her in a Senate ofsel'enty-six. The remaining
occasions gires them importance. iA robed, tnku his seat in the Pontificni
a thousand bloody hands were
night,
and
orphans of tho land who recei.e their peu• strekhed out to take advantage of the face bandaged up, and showing ol'idences Louisiana ,ac11Dcy is likely, though not ordinary
All that now remains necessarv to make chair and receives adoration. Dells ring,
sions in this kind of money. H e says fur• least carelessness. ,ve defended ourseh-es ot the murderous affray.
certain, to be filled by a Democrat. This Senator Thurman tho invincible coming cannon are fired, and at the cud of tho
It seems that Mrs. J:P. Finney, who, would lea,e the Senate, till 1879, with a man, and Democratic nominee for Presi• third ~d~ration (he H oly Father gil·es hi•
ther, referri ng I presume to the laws en- like men who knew that pussillanimity
ttcted by the Republican C•mgress of 1869, would be our ru in-that mercy was un· with her husband and children, occupied Republican majority of two iu n full Sen• dent in 1880, is a gallant fight on his part benediction aud Id taken to his apartment,.
C>UB.
L:CNE
OF
a room adjoining that of her father and ate-thirty-nine Republicans aud thirty·
1873 and 1875, "Let ns labo r and pray that known to these sarnges. Out of the char• mother, was awakened about 12 o'clock by seven Democrats. We do not count Con• for the passage of the two important mr.as·
ity and regard for my own people, and my·
ures demanded by the almost united voice Doesu'L Want Power at Such u Price.
the party or administration which doe• not self as well, on whom devolved the respon· moans proceeding from their roon1. She over or Patterson as Democrats in this of tho people of the West-the ail ver bill Dallas (Tens) Herald.]
the
door
inte.n·euing,
showing.
got
up,
and,
going
to
place itself squarely upon the platform of sibility of taking th e expedition through
and the bill for the repeal of the resump•
L oving the policies and traditions of tho
This majority is to be changed in 187~- tion act. If he will chamfion both meas·
national financial honor shall be over• these sai-age regions, I wishe<l naturally was confronted by a man who was either
Democracy
with u deathl ern pas.ion yet
disguised as a colored person or was the no~ sooner, aave by death. The terms of
thro wn." This is e:s:actly what I have that it might have been otherwise, and prisoner now under arr('st, He immedi ~ se,enteen Republican Senators expire on ures in thE• Senate, the New York white we 11:ould see it perish, rather than s~e it
looked anxiously and keenly for any sign
feather bankers' n.ncl usurer's column ca.n owo 116 return to powe,·, to .the .ote of
been praying fo r for years, and I am espec- of fo rbearance and peace, as I saw my Af• ately struck her with a gun ornr the head, on the third day of March, 1869. These be dispensed with in tho election of the
Patterson or any other of the crew of cor•
ially thankful that it is fa.st being done.- rican comrades drop, ono by one from my and kuocke.d her senseless. J\Ir. Finney Senators are Spencer, of Alabama; Dorsey, next President by the Democratic party, morants which have fattened upon tho
then
grappled
with
the
murderer,
graspof
Arkansas;
Sargent,
of
California;
Chaf•
side
in
tha
oblivion
of
the
terrible
wilds.
and
Allen
G.
Thurman
will
be
the
man.
H e further adds, and I fully ag reo with
dead carcass of State sovereignty in the
iug the gun in his hand. The assassm fee, of Colorado; C-0nover, of Florida;
South, and who haYe climbed to the Sen,
him, "that in our own commonwealth the We thank heann that those dar\ days are succeeded in getting it away and struck Oglesby, of Illinois; Allison, of Iowa;
o'f'er.
Shocking Ne·in from Edinburgh,
ate upon the bayonets and o,er tho money•
financial heresies of the <lay have largely
~lr. Finney with the barrel, the stock hav• Ingalls, of Kansas; J oneo, of Nevada ;
SENN ENE! bE~NESE !
hags of the Nation. We don't want po1'·er
I'rom the Edinburgh Daily Ile.iew.J
off.
ll!r.
Finney
foll
to
Wadleigh,
of
New
Hampshire;
Conkling,
ing
been
broken
originated," meaning J ohn Sherman, I
Yet wo had some briefest intervals of
The other day in the ladies' room of ono at such a price, nor wvuld 11·e owe a presthe
floor,
but
soon
recovered
and
went
up
of
New
York;
Matthews,
of
Ohio;
11Iit1:hIS THE LARGEST, BEST SELECTED AND CHEAPEST take it, with his obnoxious contraction re• pleasure
even during that stormy period.
ent ascendency to such cattle. We can af,
stairs to arouse the hired man, who slept ell, of Oregon; Don Camero,i, of P enusyl•
sumption policy. I also agree with Bro. One pacific tribe-tho day after th e desper· there. On coming down they went to the ,ania; Patterson, of Hou th Carolina; of the confectioners in Edinburgh I count- ford to wait anoth er de~ade or two or un·
IN CENTRAL OHIO!
Burrow, upon "the vexed question of the ate battle with a martial tribe above, who, father's room and encountered the ghastly Morrill, of Vermont, and Howe, of Wis• ed twcl ,·e ladies at one time, each drinking ti! corruption ceases to be respectable.
it seemed, had oppressed them greatlvi:tituation in the South iJJ ' 1thc nece!!sity"- warned by the huge drums that so,·nded spectacle of his body lying dead near the consin. Fi,e of these Republicans cer• spirits, perter, or ale, (none had wine);
WE HAVE THE LA.RGEST STOCK OF
A She-deYII Loose in Jersey.
a girl not 14 yeare old consumed a bot•
brought about by the non-army appropria- the approach of strangers, turned out in door wh ere the murderer had entered. tainly will be exchanged for D emocrats on one
tle of stout. At the counter of the same
ELIZABETIT, N. J., Dec. 6.-11rs. John
while
on
the
bed
lay
the
bleeding
form
of
the
4th
of
March,
1879-Spencer,
Dorsey,
t ion by the last Democrati<; Congre"8- dense crowds along the river banks, while
the mother.
Cono,er, Matthews and Patterson. With· !hop, while I was buying some '·sweeties" Riley, wife of a prominent citizen in tho
"grnceful ly :md rightfully accepted by the the boldest of their warriors manned their
The
alarm
was
quickly
given,
aud
the
out
counting Davis or tho Louisiana Ya· two young ladies under t,renty paid for outskirts of of the city, who has frequently
enormous canoes, and bore down on us,
Pre3ident, of "·ithdrawing the national taking care, however to cry out the magic neighbors aroused. Foot-prints leading cancy, the Democracy will thus have a three "brandies and sods." In tho same brutally beaten au orphan gi rl in her em·
place at another time, about noon, I was ploy, this afternoon, in a fit of rage pourarmy from the Southern capitols." These word, ''t:\ennene!" which caused us to drop from a broken window in the kitchen trustworthy majority of four.
In California, Illfnois, New York, P een- shocked t-0 see " lady order and drink a ~ a pnilful of ~calding water o~-er tho
thing and many others, especially tho Jaws our guns, and echo the happy word witb showing thnt tho villain had taken n southerly di rection, and about a hundred yards sylvania and Wisconsin Democratic Sen- _glass of raw brandy, and go away without g1rlbfrom the effect, of 11·hich sho will
being enacted by the present Congreos to such for~or of lungs that tho thousands on fmm the house a broken lamp was found. lltors may be elected. In some of them eating anything. A friend who witne.saed pro ably die.
ha,e
been
a
little
the
badks,
who
might
go back to and fulfill the ORIGINAL con- distrustful, instantly distinguished its Th o robber el'ident\y had ?lfected ~u en- Democrats will certainly bo chosen. In a similar incident said tho draught wM
fracls of the nat:onal obligation, the people hearty sincerity and repeated it with equal trance th~ough a wmdow m the kitchen, none of the State is there the likelihood followed by a liberal application of eau•de- A.n Unfortunate Way of Potting Things,
Cologne to co,·er tho offensive smell. I
should be and are greatly thankfnl for and fen-or, until, for a time, even after they out of which b~ had broken a pane of that the Democrats will lose a Senatorial am credibly informed that school girls, Nashville Banner.]
glass,
aud
opemng
th,e
door
leader
thence
vote.
In
fifteen
months,
therefore,
there
years ago Andrew Johusou churg·
they should be greatful also for a minister bad ended, the forests across the ril·er to the old gentleman s ro~m, was con front- will be a Democratic majority in tho Uni· with books in hand, go to confectioners for edSome
that General Grnnl was a liar, and most
seemcrl
to
thunder
mysteriously,
"Sen·
"nips
of
cherry
brandy,
more
than
one
who will remind the people of these things.
nent.:! Sennene!" ,ve dropped our stone ed by him , w~cn the terrible result follow- ted States Senate, ranging from four to such visit being paid by the same girl at people thought ho pro,cd it. Two months
Thankfully, etc.,
anchors abreast, and near enough to t he ed. It 11 as d\scovered that the gnu used twel\'e votes. For any Democratic major- different shops on her way home; and in ago General Grant charged that CJharlo,
~VER EXHIBITED IN KKOX COU~TY ! Our line of
vast cro1vd on the banks, and invited the by the assassin had been stol~n last fall ity in which confidence can be placed , and one case the owner of the shof got a severe Sumner was n liar, and it is shown concluSILVER.
f.r?m the son•m·law of ]\[r. Fmney, who for which the Democratic party is willing
sively that th e liar in thiis cas" wa~n't Sum•
warriors in the canoes to apprnach.
11\ es on t)1e place.
to be responsible, we must wnit till then. reprimand from a young gir for ha,ing ner.
MISSOURI CORRESPONDENCE.
CO:S-OTIERERS DE LA CONGO.
The ?bJect of the munl~r wa.s no doubt That year immediately precedes the next ent ered her brandy in the family pass hook,
From childish shyness they would uot to ob tam money, as Mr. Frnncy was known Presidential year. On these few States as she intended to pay it herself separate~ Unuer the appropriate hcadin~ of
Il!LLI:S-Gs, CrrnisTLlN Co., Mo., } csme nearer than fiJl,y yards or so, and two to hav~ sold s,,me hoir-, NoYember 2?t~, whence the new majority i.s to come rests ly.
''Another Rascal 8entencrd, ''Deacon Ric b Decem her 3d, 1877.
old women-ladies, I ought to call them- for \\h1ch he had recm,cd $7~ 93,. and 1t is a great resronsibility.-Oi,,cinnali .En•
ard Smith reports in his 11c11·spapcr, tho
For Ladlo~.
Ci~c!nnati Gazelle, tho imp, isonmcnt of
EDITOr. B.rn:nn-Iu these times of de• '·manned" a. small canoe, and, coming supposed he had other funds rn his posses· quirer
Kew 'fork Graphic.]
Wilham S. Taylor to five vears' in the Al·
·
nression, when mechanics, in the older straight to my boat, they brought their ion. His pocket-book was missing. Mr.
A now and stylish color i. toad green .
bany penitentiary. Through forgery Tay•
tiny yessels alongside, and after an intro• Flnney was about sixty years of age, and Has Mr, Tilden Taken the Oath of Office I
States, cannot find steady employment, ductory laugh ottered us palm wine and a was the last of three brothers. A negro
Tho Ilreton costume is now worn only lor had gol posse•sion of other men's mm,.
There wns n great political panic the by young girls.
,md while the expenses of family support couple of chickens! Pre.,ently the warri• named Webb bas been arrested, and is now
ey, and he is now pnnishod for it, with tho
other
dav.
Its
center
was
the
White
Some of tho handsomest imported <lrf)!I•· full apprornl of Deacon Richard Smith .arc in no whit diminished, attention is be- ore, shamed out of their shyness-It was in j ail. The tracks leading from the house
:ni; attracted to the Western State.•, by the not fear-drew their canoes alongside, were traced to within a short distance of House, b~t it radiated everywhere. In the es are made with the round waist, which Through forgery, fruud, and other crime•
Rutherford B. Hayes has g-ot possession of
great enormous things, twice the length of his house, iu the south.western part of the Senate there was danger, until Kellogg is worn with a Lelt.
and cheap lands to be had, whereon out
The long blouse rettch ing down to the the White House, and when his punish•
boat, and completely hid, almost city. Au ex,nnination of his clothing dis• put up what was necessary, that Cono,·er
Are Manufactured Expressly for us by the Metropolitan afertile
pcrmaient home may be made and a crushed, the tiny canoo of the women~ hut closed blood stains on his coat sleeves, and
and Petterson might destroy the R epnbli· knees, with ayoke and worn with a bel t, is mcnt ct>mcs upon him, we have no doubt
Fur Manufacturing Co., of New York. EVERY
tha.L na the _sc.o.urge. o_[ j usticc fal~ iL wi 11
contfortabi,,.. li,><lg- ah¥ays. .!ls.Ur.w. To the---l»08.t-~ing-eightrto-ffl~o ohich my It is said the-trade·~ fuund-eonespond ·w ith
n- maJority ; 11ncr-a.me-w·111w··H,:,nse 011-9-ot:.tJl.o-TQf>-U..lsh:a.fash.iona
Unless th e coming woman is born with likewise hn,e the full 3pprornl of Dencon
that great chiss of honest, industrious and eyes were constantly attracted, was the fa. the shoes worn by him. Other evidences they got word that l\Ir. Tilden had actually
!
·
of the two women, and tiny messen- points straight to him as being tho mur• taken the oath of office, preliminary to the a longer arm than those i.ow in use, she Richard 8mith.-8u11.
hard•working people I wouhl recommend ces
ger of peace and comfort to us in the midst derer. An examination of the negro adoption by the reconstructed Senate of can't wear any more buttons on her kid
this (Ch ristian) cou nty, as desirable in ofour days of trial. On looking i nto the W ebb's house re,·ealed n suit of child's the resolution of the last House of Reprc· gl01•es than the present fashion permits.
~ Kiralfy's baby elephant has bec11
REi\Ilsi\1BER THE i\[AN AND PLACE.
many things, for a dwelling place.
The new material for morning dresaes cutting up pranks in San Francisco. H o
war•cauoes of this tribe I obserl'ed with underclothing, which was identified a.s hav- sentatives declaring him to be tbe only
The surface of the country ·is gently roll- pleasure that there wa.s not one spear or ing been stolen from Finney's house last rightful President. At this, Fraud trem• very much resembles the old "Dolly Var• wa.s kept Ill a stable next to a mule. from
fall, and th e Springfiel<l rifle used in the bled, and its kn ees smote together in dis• den" cloth, as it i; covered with large de• which he stole the hay and trampled. it uu •
ing, the soi l i; fertile, being from two to bow and arrow in any of them, which murderous
as.,ault ha.s been recognized tlS
der his feet l.<l ,n akc a mattress. The sttt•
signs, such as birds, flowers and insecl5.
caused me to confirm my opinion of their
·
three feet deep, plenty of timber arnl water, tact and delicacy, to look more attentively that which had been stolen from the son·iu• may.
Handkerchiefs can no more be stowed hlcman rrftL<ed to entertain him longer,
The panic has passed away for the time
pure air, a delightful climate both summer at the crowds on the bank, and there was law Ayers' house about t~·o months ago. being, but the question whether Mr. Tilden away in pockets, but must be carried in and he was rcmo,·c,l to a storeroom under
0, and winter, healthful, and most excellent not one weapon ot war visible anywhere. Every thing points to Webb as being the ha.s taken the oath of office remains unset• the hand or attached to the waist, and the theater, \\'here he ,HHIBherl three wag•
of the crime.
tied. That he has a moral ripht to take it therefore non,, but nice ones can be used. ons, tore up several va1·d- of t,,a,1 pipe and
opportunities for thooe who are willing to Presently I observed one huge canoe mol'e perpetrator
Uount Ycrnon, OetoUer 5, 1877-m3
This negro was arrested on suspicion of caunot be disp11ted. H o is t11c only man
The fa.shionable style of wearing the broke into a gas metre.
'
off for the shore, load gourds of palm wine
work.
and baskets of potatoes, and return, each being concerned in the l\lrs. Lunsford now in t he country whom the peopl e and hair is low in the neck. The ro11·s of pulfd
W c have at this pl:icc refined aucl culti- man singing enthusiastically. The pota· murder some years ago, but was released the true rntes of tho Electoral Colleges worn ou~sido the front of the bonnet, and
ll6r' Charles Hill, a young roronaut, 20
resembli ng false teeth iu their stiff regular- years of Rl,.C, made a fatal ascer,sion nt
vakd society. The community is largely toes were for me, the palm wine for my for want of proof. A post ,not/em examin• have chosen to be President.
Manning, S. C., November 29. A rope at•
ation was made at the instance of the CorIt is not necessary that the President's ity, are no longer in vogue.
marle up from people who have come here people.
oner, in which Drs. Craig, Mowry and oath ofoffioo should bo taken at any partached to the balloon for the purpose of
SENSIBLE o.!. Y .AGE$.
from the. Eastern and Middle States. We
pulling it down broke, and the balloon
Hou. Titos. A, Hendricks.
When I asked how it happened that Race assisted. They fou nd that Mr. Fin~ ticular pince or at any pa~ticular time. 411
have good schools and churche8. I will thuy were so kind · to strangers when we ney's death mLs caus~d by a blow 011 the that is necessary is that· it should be pre· Ex G,1vcrnor Hendricks has gone back to rose rapidly. Th e nex t morning his life-ISsend free to any address a printed circular had fought three times the day before, they right side of the temple, producing a frac- vious to his entry upon the actual fun ctions his legatwork with the old zest. Ho says: less body was found by searcher, impailed
description of this country, trusting that said that though the drums summoned ture which extended through the base nf of his post. It may be administered to "I am glad to find tltat I run easily in bar· ypon a cypress.stump in a swamp near the
town.
the brain, producing almost instant death. him in any part of tbe United States, by
it
furnish such information a.s may be them to fight us, some of their people had
l\faNSFIELD, 0., Dec. 8,-Webb, the al• any magistrate qualified to administer ness again. I was afraid I had lost ground,
been up ril'er fishing among the islands the
.IEiJ" The young colored wom~n in ~ew
desired by those wishng to become estab· day before, and the drums had caused
loired perpetrator of the fiendish murder oath•. ,ve do not undertake to say wheth• but I believe I have a clearer perception York iyho insisted tba~ she had a frog or
of business than when I left off." Mr.
lishod in an excellent locality. I shall them to hido themselves and see what took
er,
or
when,
or
where,
or
before
whom
this
of the Finney family, was arraig11ed before
great oath was taken by Samuel J. Tilden ; Hendricks is well read and has au excellent snake m her stomach, 1md 11'ho died re•
11·ekome all worthy people to this place place. They had seen us talk to tho na•
the llfayor to·day, plead not· guilty, and but our earnest ad rice to lllr. Hayes, ~Ir. library. H e is methodical and accurate in cently, claimed that she hnd swallowe,t the
.- --o!o-til'es
offer
cloths
and
beads,
and
bad
seen
from whatsoever State they may come.
reptile one day while drinking from an
them refuse all proffers and fight us. "They was renUlnded to jail to awai..t a trial before Evarte, Mr. Schurz, Mr, De,·ens, and all study. H e says that he is extremely diffi' impure spriu(;. The doctor• held a post
A. J. ENSIGN.
are are always fighting us, and stealing the Court now in session. His case will the other members of this Fraudulent Ad - dent about being able to interest au audi- mortem examination and discovered-only
our P.eople, but we are not strong enough be taken )lP the first of the week. A ministration, fs at once to resign the places ence, to say nothing of entertaining it : "I a diseased lirnr, complicated with -con•
Remarkable Surgical Case.
to k,ll them. This morning when we left daug)lter, aget! t1'·elve years, of R e,·. J.P. which they hold through dishouest and can't be funny. It is not in me to be funny.
,,_.,_,
A curious ca.se, in progress at James• that island where you slel't last night, we Finney, son of the murder<ld man, testi• disgraceful means, and to take measures I cannot eYenrepeat a joke acceptably. I sumptiou.
of
and
T I
town, N. Y ., is attracting the attention of sent ,ery early a canoe Wlth two sla,es-a fled before the Coroner's jury, and g1we a for the recognition and inauguration of the tried it once in the campaign for C'..-overnor
_ . A presentiment of the fate of the
\Vith Henry S. Lane. He told two or three
medical men all o,er the country. Mrs. boy nnu a woman in it,-with potatoes and description of the clothing \\'Orn by the President who was really elected. Then capital :rnecdotes, which I got pretty well Huron made Lieutenant Arthur H. FletchT o be sold at 10 to 1,5 per cent. lower thau ar,, House iu tho City nt
Hay, a mill em ploye, in some manner was palm wine. If you were bad people yon murderer and his appearance on the night he can take tho oath before Chief Justice bybeartand thought I wou ld turn tho to.hies er, her cxocuti ve officer desert her 111st
March while she was in tbe harbor ot Port
caught by the hair in a revolving shaft, would have caught that canoe and made of the deed, and this exactly corresponds Waite, and whether it be for the first or against
byrepentiug them at next joint Royal, S. C. For this he was court-mar•
and the seal p was torn off from the nec1c those t1Vo slaves your own, but when you with that worn by the negro .'Webb the the second time, there will be nothing debate. him
Somehow they were not t.'lking. tialed lMt August at the Washington Navr
to the eye•brows-leaving the skull entire- allowed it to pass you, saying "Sennene/1 next morning when arrested. The child wrong abo11t it.-1Y. .Y. Sun .
The people did not laugh, and when he Yard, and the fact of his presentiment is
ly bare, and making a wound fitly•nine ,re knew that you were good people, and bas not ns yet been confronted with the
got up to answer me he made more fun of now on rocor<i n3 his defense at the time.
Military Movements.
square inches in extent. She walked to we did not beat onr drum for war, but for fi end. Iler dDScription leaves no doubt as
my using his jokes than the jokes themher home, nbout 500 feet distant, and gave peace. If you had take~ that little canoe to his identification by her when the case
CHICAGO,
Dec.
5.-Thc
Fourth
carnlry,
selves erer provoked. I have not tried to
R1i#" I t will be remembeml that tho
orders about sending for a surgeon before this morning you would ha\'e to fight us comes lll).
,vebb, iu an iuterl'ie\\' thi · morning, from the Tndian Territory, aud the Twen• be lunuy since."
Army Bill pa,sed the Honse by four votes
she became unconscious. At first an at- now. You killed our enemies yesterday,
maintained
a
sullen
silence.
H
o
is
a
low•
tieth
infantry,
from
Dakota,
arc
the
regi•
We make a specialty in OVERCOATS.
and a witty Congrc,smen says that this
tempt was made to r~place the sralp, ·and and you did not injure our two slayes this
browed, villainous•looking fellow, anl i s ments which ha1·e been ordered to Texas
.\ Rencontro With "The Deril,"
have a good heavy Overcoat at S3.75.
was the direct consequence of four mem•
it was patched up and sewed on, but er,on morning. You are our fri ends."
e,idently
n
desperate
man.
The
wife
of
[Austin Reville,]
bers of the Hou•e 11:oing out to take a drink.
began to slough off, and the physicians
also have Gents' goorl, nobby Suits nt ~6.00.
for
serrice
on
the
Rio
Grande.
Their
pla•
Webb, and n woman by the name of Stam• ces are supplied by the other department
Political Catechisms,
were at loss ns to the course they should
OUR CUST0~1 DEPARTMENT IS C H1PLETE.
He dropped in to look at a few exchan- These four drinks he says cost the countr7
baugh, who were in his house together on changes.
Who own the Uuited States.
These
bodies
of
troops
will
be
We have EVERYTm,·o th nt is KEW und NOBBY m pursue. At last, however, they hit upon
ges
and ha,e a quiet chat with the eclitor. :37,000,000, or $1,750,000 each. Where IS
the night of the mu 1dor, luwe no know!• recruited up to their full regimental
Murphy and tbe ".Mrs. R. B. Haye., Tern•
The People.
the experiment of grafting, and published
edge of his being at home during the strength, and will materially strengthen Whilo he wa.s tracing with Ws finger on perancc Society ?"
" card in the daily papers explaining the
Who o"·n the People?
hours at which the deed was committed . • the forces along the border,
on our table an outline of the moYemeuts
case, and asking contributions from young
The Politicians.
The elder Mrs. Finney is slowly sinking,
fJii1" A youns lady was ornrhenrd ex•
and healthy people to replace the lost scalp.
Who own the Politicians!
Orders have also been issued for com• of the contending armies in Bulgaria, the
and will probably die to•night• The re· panies I, E, L, and 11', of thA Seventh ca,·· de,·il came iu munchi □ !f Hn apple, and tho plaining to II friend as they emerged from
The Devil.
The young people responded in goodly
maining
members
of
the
family
will
probWhat is a Democracy?
numbers to the call, and the doctors took
alry, numbering 184 m ~n, to mo,·c imme- current of con versution unmediately turned a very fashicnablo ultra high church placo
A country where e1·ery man ha,, a voto nbly recover. The excitement all over the diately from Fort Lincoln to Deadwood, to the subject of fruit. After drawing a of worship in London a few Sundays ago,
from each of their arms a very sm all piece
county is intense, particularly among the which the Indians arc reported to have comparison between the frn it~row11 in Oal- that although it was a dreadfully long way
I of skin, which wa.s transferred to the head
What is a Greenback?
ifornia and that produced 'back in the to come, ehe ne,erii,issed aSundayservico
A Government promise to pay, which farming community, and should develop· completely invested.
IEiJ'" WE HAVE THE GOODS I They were purchased for CASH antl 1, of the unfortunate woman . At first the
G,,.-ernment dishonors by refusing to mcnts be made such as are anticipated,
The
infantry
at
Standing
Rock
will j_oin 3tates,U he remembered it, nnd decauti ng th ere, b~cause ■ he irn.·ariacly got n new idoo.
,>'ill be sold us above stated. Please call aud examine the LARGE::lT and 1 experiment seemed doubtful, but at. _Inst the
the people may take the law into their these forces, and the companies from F ort on the superior flavor and plentifltlness of a, to a drc.~s or hon net.
·
the grnfts began t-0 adhere, and the pallent r,ceil'e in payment for dues.
owu hands. The funeral of J\Ir. Finney Snelling and Sisston are also to participate the latter, he said to the devil:
CHEAPEST stock of Goods ever brought to Mt. Vernon.
Who depricated the greenback?
is now in n fai r way of reco,ery. Two
I hundred and forty·onti "plants" have been The speculators who by corrupt lcgis· took place to-day and was Ja ·gely attend- in the march. Thirty·two wagons accom· "Whr, back yonder where I used to lire ~ A pri vate telegrnm frolll Home,
October ~6, 18i7-w0 ·
"pplied, which co~er about on<rhnlf the lation pre,ented its issue as a full legalpany the expedition. The. start will be 11·hcu I was a boy, apples wa.s so plentiful says that tho following ecclesiastks will be
created Cardinals in a Consistory to be held
===-================ ============= scalp, and the remainder will be placed in tender in order that they might nm up the ~ General Ndson A. i\Iiles said in made to-day or to•morrow, some prepara· they used to feed them to the hogs."
"I s'µosc you got all the apple• you in December, namely: The Nuncio, at
price of gold to $2.8,5.
tious being necessary in view of th e se,·cre
Boston
that
h
e
thought
the
army
would
positionassoonnspossible.
Mrs.Hay
has
cou ld eat, then," returned the bo,·.
Paris, the Nuncio at Vienna, )Ion iguoro
What brought about the hard times?
been
unconscious for rlayij, but
the enthuweather and bad ro,i.ds.
He got up to go, and as he wont out he Agostini, Archbishop of Ye111ce, an,! 1Ionsiastic physicians, who have the case ill
Theoc same speculators, by forring the need 40,000 men fully to 1J1eet the require•
The force of Indians is reported at six
a deep siJh and said:
signore Celesia, Archbishop of Palermo.
ments upon it on the Atlantic and Pacific hundred, and they are said to have com• heaved
Cures Coughs, Colds,
Pleasant to tako, Per- ·
Price S5 cts.
hand, are very sanguine that she will ulti• Government to contraction .
1
1
' Boys :1i11 t wl.lat they was in my- time."
Who ham aggravated the hard times~
coasts, the Rio Grande, aud scattered mitted some depredations. Ofllcers here
Hooping Cough, Pains
fectly Harmless, lfas
Take no other. Ask
mately recover.
~ 'rh e population of Richmond Ya.,
The peliticians who have piled up the points over 1000 miles east and west. The believe the accounts are exaggerated and
in the Chest, lnclpi•
no Equal, Leaves no
your Druggist for It.
has doubled since the war, and her man•
Last of the Leo11nrd,
ent Consumption.
unpleasant effects.
SOLD EVERYWHERE,
Hinting nt Repudiation,
people's taxes.
army, he said, is not large enough for the that there will be no serious encoun ter.
Who are the dan(erou, classes?
requirements of the country in any <iirec•
)!.>&ION, 0., December 1.-Tho rolllll· ufactories now n umber 3Gl. Tho sales in
Bottles Double the Size of any 25 ct. l.,reparation.
Chicago Tribune-Rep.]
1876 reached the sum of .• 22,19-1,800, her
The corrupt meu in placea of honor anrl tion. Th o result is that tho United States
A Sad Affliction,
The Wall•street Shylocks are fo rcing
ing leopard, a terror in this vicinity for \\'heat and corn mills producing $2,827,tlust.
army
is
the
hardest
worked
army
in
the
New Phila<le] phia Democ1·at.J
the past month, was killed to•day six 000, her forty-one tobacco factories Sl2 •
• M. Alt:'tISTRO~G .
J. :,r. TO:.Il'Kn<S matters to a direct issue with the people.
Who arc the ignorant?
11·orld.
On Friday last, about 2 o'clock I'. M,, miles west of here. It was first discovered 038,300, and her iron \\"0rks S2,032,i80. '
If they shall in any way procure the defeat
The men who do not underslaml the im·
Baby shows arc the fashion now, but as Hon . C. H. :llitchener mW st ricken with by ~Ir. Burnison, an engineer on the Bee
portance of the money question.
.G@'" A dispatch from London, Dec. 5th,
! ffk~il~f1~rc~?,~!~::!~~'. t~~n J~;i~t~l~,~~ Who are strikers?
long a, mothers continue to nurse their paralysis, whilo walking upon the street. Line Railroad, while ho Will! hunting. He
Those who combine to elect themseh·cs little ones with Laudanum or other opi• He wa.s immediately conveyed home, and 11oticed the leor-nrd iu a tree and ga,·o the says information has been recci1·ed from
1 measu re is to put the country at defiance.
ates, they cannot expect their Babies to has siu ce lain in a very critical condition, alarm. S:unuel Johnson nnd Ed Kcosler Coquim, Chili, says the Pacific Steam Xa,·It is to challeuge the people to do their to offi ce only to fill their pocket.
What is the present penalti· for ,teal· l<?ok bri!(ht. If yo ur baby needs medi· his whole right side being completely par- started alter the animal with guns. When igatiou Company's steamship Atacnma has
worst, nnd at the election next foll for
·
cme get a good and harmless one such as alyzed. H e ha.s not spoken since, tnough pretty close the leopard made fo r Johnson been lost. The crew numbered forty, and
•
Congressmen and State L egislatures which ing ?
If you take a shill in!), three months in Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup. 25 cents a bottle. e,·idently attempts to do so. He scorns and threw him down and bit his :trm nna1 t\>e passengers prubably about fift,y. Only
are to elect Senators, there will be a pop•
conscious of his situation and its attendant face. Kessler broke his gun o\'er him, and eighteen persons are saved.
ular uuanimitv such as has not been wit• the lock•tp. If a mtllion-exoneration
~ Pitt Kellogg is now a member of danger... l\Ir. Mitchener is about 60 years killing him, they brought the beast to
uessedsincetlio countrv rose enma-,e to and a chance to do it a.gain.
What are men called who arc idle?
.aEif' Generals Beauregard and Barly aro
.J.2...
,.,
~
vote men and money for the war. ll!r.
the Senate of the U nitcd States withou t of age, weighs about 200 pounds; but his Uariou. The news spread like wild.fire.
__..,.
If they are poor men, out of work, they any legal right to the office otber than the friends have noticed his failing health for T he excitemen t wae intense for a while, now managing the Lou',iana State Lottery,
Illand's speech was not all an idle threat.
.
which aims to !(et money out of the weak
It was a fair notice that in a conflict be- arc "ailed Tramps. If they arc offtcchol• fact that the majority of the Senate rnted several mouths past with regret. He Is but genera1 re1ie f 1s
manifested at the re• and foolish without a.JJ couivalcnt. But
A \'l~G l>tJRClL\81:.U .f Jl L GltOll~ I~ · stock fiH·mcrly O\\ m'U Ly JOUN l'O.NTI~(..i, nu tween· the people and the Shy locks th e ders, they are called Politicim".
to admit him. That right, however, will surrounded by an affectionate family and suit. The leopard is on exhibition at the 1
·,
friends; a nd , under careful medical treat- City Hall, the capto rs charging an ndmit• t ,ey t 1,cm-elves are so superstitious that
odJed la rgely th ereto, we ur~ llO\\ 11n•parl·<l ~o ofll·r our fricn<ls in Knox connt~· a J...\l1GE 7 latter may congratulate thcmscl rns if the
be wipeil out in due time.
th
nd
ment,
it
is
sincerely
h
oped
he
may
rccornr.
~
A
special
from
~
ew
Orleans·
to
the
COlIPLETE und FL'ELY ~elected ._tock or
remonetization of silver and the repeal of
tnnce, and hundreds nre visiting him. H e
ey nerer
vertise ii, any paper on
resumption in gold he all that will he en• New York ]Jerald says tho news of th e
I)@" Bren the enthusiasm of Stanley This community can ill afford to lose so is a fine specimen of the largest species, Friday. _ _ __ _.....,_ _ _ __
forced by the popular will.
a?d is seyeu foot long, po11·erful and beau•
.OS,- Every govern ment bo11d ottlslandadmission of Kellogg foll like a thunder· )Ia tthcws has lost its bloom. It looks as good a citizen as J\Ir. J\Iitchener.
bolt on the commnuity,-but tho Don10· if the blight of Fraud would clear space
tiful.
_ ____
ing says tho p, incipal and interest -.hall
I@'" It cost to ad,·ertisc the pruposed
Stanley's Couslstenry.
crnt.::s claim that they will at once recom- around l[twcs and leave him to set under
bcJ'aid iu "coin:• That's in the contract
Constitutil)lial Amendment 4.0,000 and
mence the contest against the ex•Governor his npas tree alone.
Jifii!' I he Health Officer of Prornlence, an is just as sacred as t he pledge of pay'.
W c shall offer tlmn at BOTTOM PRICES, either "uolesnle or retail. We I Burlington Hawk~rc-l
$10,000 to ach·crtisc the Frco Banking Act. R. I., the other day found in th3t city a men!. )Ir. JT a\'es inserts the word "gold"
,hall PAY THE HIGHERT PRICE FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE. W e , What a consistent son of a sc'1·co?k for hi~ cxpu lF-ion from the Senate. I t can
lJi;;;-Y-, Xo Goyern m ent subsid es for pri- Both meas ures were \'Otcd down o,·er- zenuiuc leper. The victim wa.~ n young- I Lefore "coin." \\·ho is the repudiatorq
h II t kc order, nud DELIVER GOODS IN ANY p ART OF THE CITY
~tanley l\Iat_thcws is. Ile went_to Lou.is• be pro•;ed, it jg a lleged, that cycu his elec_ _ _______...:___
·
• n
n
•
r
·
1,1ana and did all he could to d1sorgamze tion by the Packard L egislature was se- rnte enterprises. Xo voting of the people's whclmingl)', 'rhis should be notice ample French girl, nineteen years of age, who
the legally-elected Legi,lnturc of that cured by uribe1-y, and 1:ha( persons arc ob· mou cr out of the national treasury for the to .the incoming General Assembly not to had come to Providence from :!'i'ew Bruns•
A reputable nuthoritl' in Knnx,-illo
J. 1'.l. ARM:STBONG ,& 4JO. Stntc, nncl now votes to ndmit J{c11ofg, tainablc to whom money was offered by benefit of industrial exhibit.ions, foreign or vex the people with any proposed amend · 11·irk. She was r ~ ,vidccl with warm cloth• i .$"
of the opinion that the acreae:c in 11'hea1.
who was elected by the T,egi,lature which .Kellogg, and Oil(' or two mrmh('r~ hy wh om domestic. Thi~ i~ th{' trn r con~ti tutionnl mcnt to the c::mf,{titution.- lfTaynr Co,mly ing and sent back to her family, who are the coming ~e..'lS~n will lsrg<·I;°- o,rrrl nny
. he nic1crl in di,bn nding. · ·
i\ft. Vernon, Feb. :.l, 1877-mG
IJemoc,-al.
it wn, accepted.
doctrin~.
known to bo subject to the dread disen•e.
rrop e,·rr rnis~<l rn F,ast T,)Jln•·--«'.
Stanley's Jonrney Down the Congo, the
Great African RiT<>r.
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.8Ei'" Congress will take a recess from
Saturday of this week until the 10th of
January.

2" General Lew. Campbell is now
talked of as the "dark horse" to win the
Senatorial race. Next I
Shall we e•er hear the last of that
"report" about Gov. Wade Hampton going
t-0 marry "n rich and beautiful widow" of
Louisville?
.c@'"

~ Is General Butler dead, or· is he

only sleeping? We may be mi.taken, but
we supposed .i.' gentleman of that name
held a seat in Congress.
IEi}'- The Courts of Illinois have decided that the vagrant law is unconstitutional; and now the tramps are flocking into
that State by the thousand.

Not one of the Ohio appointments
made at the instance of Stanley 1i!atthews,
has been confirmed by the Senate. And
thus Stanley is stabbed in ·the house of hi•
friends.
4@"'

~ Preparations for the Inauguration
Dall at Columbus are now in progress. It
promises to bo one of the grandest nffain;
of the kind that eYer took place at our
State Capitol.

Capital Punishment .
We ha,·e never been an adrncate of capital punishment, and after the scenes that
h,n-e been enacted in our midst within the
past week, we arc now more anxious than
ever that this "relic of barbarism" shall he
wiped out from the statute book, and some
other, and more ciYilized and Christian
method of "punishing" murderers substi·tuted in its stead. As long as the law
prescribes thi,t mode of "punishment," of
course courts and juries r.nd sheriff;, who
are all the creatures of the law, arc compelled to execute its provisions. If a man
commits murder of course he violates the
laws of God and man, and be forfeits all
~ight to live and move in civilized society;
but if ouch a malefactor is sentenced to
the penitentiary during his natural life,
with n strict prohibitory law against "pardon," so t&at, under no circumstances,
could he ever ham opportunity again to
inflict a similar wrong upon the communjty, then the ends of justice surely ought to
be satisfied.
We hopa this subject will be brought before the coming Legislature, and we believe an immense majority of the people
of the State would sign petitions requesting that body to abolish the barbarous
gallows, While it is the Jaw, it bas to be
executed, howeYer unpleasant the dnty
may be lo the officer., who had nothing to
do with its enactment. But we think the
time has come when such a revolting mode
of sending a bad man out of the world,
can ho dispeneed with fore,·er.
~ The Columbus Journal mys: " It is
not to he disguised that the sil,-cr mornment is increasing in popularity, and

bat the silver party c,m by proper ob stacles be turned aside into the greenback
party-'' J nst so. The "oil ver party" and
- -- -+-- - ~ The Wall street organs ham com- the "greenbackers" are nearly allied-inmenced abusing Stanley Matthews, simply deed, they are of the same family. The
because he speaks for the people of the simple truth is, the people want the "peoWest., who wish the sil\'er dollar recogniz- pie's mono(' t~ come in!o circulation once
ed as money.
more. This thmg oftryrng to make gold
--·--+----the only logal tender for the payment of
~ Governor Irwin, of California, debta, is the grandest outrage that the
- · d t
gloomily predicts what he calls an irreAmerican people have e,er su b m1ttc o.
pressible conflict on the Pacific coast unI@'" Ex-Representative Payne, of the
le"" the heathen hordes of China n•e dril·Cleveland District, was recently intcrdewen homeward.
ed by "Caliban," of the Cincinnati E n,ee-- There will be a lirnly contest be- quirer, and his views on Yarious subjects
twoon Stanley Matthews and Gen. Gar- were frankly given, which show that he is
field as to who will onjoy the empty honor in accord with the great mass of the Ohio
of receiving the Republican ..-ote for Uni- Democracy on the currency question. He
ted States Senator.
said he is not now and never wa,i nn officeAar General Ord thinks the fiYe thou- •eeker, and that he would not go into a
sand men who will soon be on the Texan scramble for nny office. You will never
frontier will be snfficie,:it to protect it.- find men like Henry B. Payne J.,oring
members of the Legislature to death by
The expense will be only about fiye milimportuning them for their votes, or wrilian dollars annually.
ting puffs of himself for the nm,spaper.;,.
J@" From the look of the field of bat16.r The New York Trib une, which is
tle at this distance we think Turkey mav
owned and controlled I,y Jay Gould, the
as well consider hersell as whipped. As a
millionaire banker, says that Hayes may
result, Turk ey in Europe will be among
"recover bis lost ground by rallying about
the things of the past.
him tile support of the capitalists of the
4@'" It is now believed ihat a majority country." It looks as though Hayes was
of the Republican Senators at Washing- acting upon this hint; for he seems to
t-0n would be glad to be relieved of their fancy that it is the sole duty of Congress
bogus "President," and to see Samuel J. to legislate for the benefit of the bondholTilden, the legally elected President, in ders, at the expense of the toiling millions.
Mr. Hayes will learn one of these days
his place.
that the people 1,a,·e oome rights in thfa
~ The Cincinnati Ei,quirer utters a
country as well as the bondholders and
startling truth when it says, "thousands of
money-lenders.
fools to-day make merry 0Yer the victory
of the :Uouey Po,ver may Ii Ye long enough
1@"' Stanley Matthews did more than
to realize that they were glorifying over any othP.r men in bringing about n union
their own ruin."
of the two Le;islntures in Louisiana; and
when the consolidated Legislature elected
~ The E,iquirer talks right to the
Judge Spofford to the "l;nitcd States Senpoint when it says: If Mr. Hayes declines
ate, one might suppo:,e thnt Stan 1ey M:itto sign tho Silver Bill it will probably be
thews would desire his admi.sion. Far
passed over his veto. If it is not, the next
otherwise. He voted to admit Kellogg,
President may sign a bill declaring the
who bas no legal claim to the seat, merely
bonds payable in greenbacb.
for the purpose of maintaining the Repub.IEil"' That negro blatherskite Pinch back lican assendancy in the Senate. Matstill thinks that be bas some chance to thews is about as big a fraud as Hayes.
come in as the other Senator from Louisilifi1" Oar friends of the Pittsburgh Tdcana. If the Senate does what is right, Mr.
graph have just commenced the publicaEustis will be admitted for the short term,
tion of a magnificent weekly, which, in
t-0 which he was fair!! elected.
every department, is a model of journalis4@" The venerable Dr. Kirkland died tic neatness and excellence. We may
at his r esidence in Rockport, near Cleve- here add that the Ecening Telegraph is acland, on Monday morning last, aged 80 knowledged to be one ol the most successyears. His labors in the field of natural ful, as it is certainly oue of the very best
history, ga,e him a wide reputation, not daily paper ever published in Pittsburgh.
only in Ohio but throughout the country. We think this is chiefly owing to the fact
that an Ohio man-Col. W. A. Taylor-is
-1$'" We learn from the Oley eland Plaiii now at he head of the editorial staff.
D«t.ltr that McGill, the murder, is now
playing the insanity dodge. We presume
-'Eir' An attempt is to be made at the
that that other fiend, tho negro Webb, present ses.,ion of Congress to force thro'
who butchered old Mr. Finney, near Tom Scott's Texas Pacific Railroad
:Mansfield, will also put in a defense of in- ••cheme; and it is snid the Fraudulent
eanity. _ _ _ __ _ _ __
"President" has been won oYer to favor
p k d
h I
the stupendous swindle, believing that it
. .
B
111@'" y appomtmg
ac ar tot e u.
h h.
d · ·t ·
· th
f
f O II to f th p t f wi11 strengt en is a m1ms ration m
e
O or 0 South. The Senator or R epre.entatirn
era •ve posi 10 ~ 0 0 ec r O
New Orleans,. 1t only shows that Hayes who will vote for this daring scheme to
d
stands by the rnfamous wretches who stole
'h 1 t 1 t f L . .
~
T.l plunder the treasm,·, may as well or er
, e e ec ora vo e o
ou1S1ana ,rom i - ti .
d
den and gave it to the frau cl that now oc- ,cir gra_,_e_s_u_g_._. ____ __
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cupies his seat.

,;cii"' Judge Thurman is the acknowledg-

.G@'" Mr. J. W. Shuckcrs, formerly edi- ed Democratic leader in the Senate.

tor of the Mt. Vernon Republiccin, and
more recently Prirnte Secretary of Secretary Chase, is now an earnest advocate of
the people's money-Greenbacks-and is
writing some admirable articles in answer
to gold Sbylocke.

He
iB a man of giant intellect and is a patriot
and a statesman. The proceedings of the
Senato during the special session, gaYe
Thurman a, high place in the affections
of the Democracy, and he is already pointed to as the man to lead the Democratic
column in the Presidential contest of 1880.
The Democracy are proud of Allen G.
Thurman.

IEir H. V. Redfield writes to the Oinoinnati Commercial that in regard to the
tnlk "about paying the Confederate debt
JEir The Fraudulent "President" is
and paying for the slaves, and all that nonsense, that be sees more about it in •ome having a nice time in attempting to force
Northern papers in a week than he hears his New York appointments through the
Senate, in opposition to the wishes of
at the South in a year."
Senator Conkling. Secretnry Evart• and
S- Senator Patter.on, of South Caro- Conkling are bitter enemies, and Ernrts at
lina, said the other rlay_that if"President'' present seems to have entire control 0Yer
Hayes ,muld point to a •ingle Republica'J Hayes. When the explosion among these
meeting held in the South sinco the be- discordant political elements comes, it
ginning ~f the present A.dministrn tion, he will be fearful to contemplate.
would resign his sent in the Senate..8Eir The United States Senate ii, lJOW
Boyes didn't acept the proposition .
complete, for the first time in sixteen
tfiiJ" If the "Christian gallows" is to be years-~ir. Eustis, the Democratic Sena•
continued as one of the institutions of the tor•elect from Louieiana., ha,~ing been ad ..
State, the Cleveland Plai11 Dealer is in fa- mitted and sworn in, on Uonday. He revor of the State employing a "professional ceived the congratulations of Republicans
executioner, who shall have charge of thr as well aa Democrats. This is the place
enforcement of the death penalty." It that Pinchback long has sought, and
ndd~ that "bungling executions arc never mourned because he found it not.
hcnrd of in France."
IEi','" The Columbus Sunday J\ew• hits
£@" t t seems to be agreed among the the nail square on the head when it says:
New Orleans newspaper. that whatever Secretary Sherman insists that the holders
changes nre made in the Custom House in of Government bonds should be paid only
that city will not affect Returning Board in the coin in whiob they purchased, forAnderson, owing to "hie peculiar relation• getting entirely the day when he himself
with the administration." This is the de- urged that they might be paid in greenlicate ws.y the journal have of saying that backs because they were purchased m
Anderson has Hayes in a tight place.
greenbac~k~•~·- - - - - - - -- -

--------

~

Ex-GoY. Walker, of irginia, de11@'" Senator Stanley Matthews delivered a powerful soeech on llonday in fa,or clines a renomination for Oongre,s. H e
of restoring thceilver dollar to its former ,ays: "Elected Governor at thir;y-five,
position as money. He eaid, in the cours, dth the close of my present Oongrea ,:onof his remarks, that gold had appreciated Ir ,! term I shall haYe serred my Sta'e and
a fictitious ,•ttluc by being made the sing!, listrict ten of the best years or my lice, to
he neglect of my business interests, and
etandard; r.nrl be might have added tha
he consequent loss of a rcasonal,lc corn•
this was the wo rk of the Wall street Shy
locks, who controlled the legislation o ,etenc,." Go,·crnor Walker is a Kew
Congress during the time the Republican. forke; by birth, nnd ser1·ed in the Union
.\rffiY,
had a wnjority in the two h1,use•.

PLEVNA FALLEN !
---

Unoo~dltionnl Surrender of the Whole
Turkish Army.
LosDos, December 11.-This day will
witness scenes of the wildest excitement
in London. All the morning papers print
a dispatuh from the Romanul, of Bucharest, dated from that city at nine o'clock
bi.st night declaring that O■ man Pn•ha
surrcnderid Plevna on Sunday, and that
all the Turkish fortifications arc in the
possession of the Ru&sian and Roumanian
armies. It appears that a sortie brought
on a ~e,·er~ engagement. "'hich was crowned with complete di•aster, and after being
severely wounded Osman surrendered unconditionally. The first dispatch says
that after a sernre engagement yesterday
before Plevna, Osman PMha, who wa•
wounded, surrendered unconditionally.The Turks in Plevna were dying of hunger and cold. There is greatjoy in Bucharest, and the city is co,·ered with flags.
The second dispatch, dated Bucharest,
10th, 9:40 p. m., says: Plerna is now in
the h1<nds of the Ruoso-Roumanian armiei.
The Agence Russe makes the following
announcement: "Osman Pasha attempted
to break through in the direction of Widdiu. H e was attacked in front and rear,
and was compelled to lay down his arms
after a glorious struggle, in which be was
seriously wounded. All with one voice
prnise his conduct." ·
The Times of this morning oays that
Osman Pasha's surrender is not merely the
loss of a considerable army and a good
stronghold, but a final collapse of the
whole Turkish campaign, and the practical conquest of Bulgaria. The general expectation of Europe b-., been mist."\ken.The Turks have been as completely defeated as the Austrians were at Sadowa in
1866, and the French at Sedan in 18i0.The Turks refused the conditions which
Europe and England offered; and they
must now take the consequences and sooner or later submit to a forfeiture of her
territory in Europe. No European Power
Engand least of all, will interfere. We
are in hopes that our Government will
recommend this to both belligerents.
DETA.ILS OF THB FIGHT.
NEW YORK, Dec. 11.--Special advices
just received from Bucharest put the number of Turkish prisoners taken at Plevna
at forty thousnnd, and the number of guns
captured at four hundred. The ground
which was the scene of the Ktrnggle was
literally strewn with thousnnds of dead
and dving. Osman Pasha himself was
severely wounded before he would consent
to surrender. His ,alor, which is described as desperate, i• everywhere the
theme of con venation. The sufferings of
the Turks in the bereft t01vn were actually
awful. Cold, distress and famine in the
ranks reduced the soldiers to living skeletons. To aggravate theirsnfferings, there
was no l'byaician, and no medicine could
be obtarned.
ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 11.-The number of prisoners taken Plevna i~ estimated
at 40,000, exclusiYe of 20,000 sick · and
wounded.

The Power of Thorman.
The closing days of the special session of
Congress demonstrated beyond dispute one
important fact-the power of lllr. Thurman as a leader in the Senate. To his
clear foresight, sagacity and earnest purpose the Democrats of the Senate are indebted for much. By common consent
i\Ir. Thurman is recognized as the mau to
grapple with the skilled parliamentarians
of the opposition. In a close contest he
impales men like Edmunds as a soldier
might transfix a bat upon the point of his
rapier. E:>rnest and faithful, never swerving to the right nor left, Mr. Thurman has
earned the right to lead, and the compact
body of Senators who stood by him in the
recent contest did not not disparage themselves in recognizing his great po\\·er and
talents.
The above paragraph from the new
Democratic paper, the Post, at ,vashlngtoo, we commend to those leading Democrats of Ohio, who by using William Allen defeated Allen G. Thurman, . tho undoubted choice of Ohio for the presidency
at St. Louis. The unfaltering leader who
sbod by the party in 1861 when
thousands deserted it, and refused in
1873 to acknowledge that its usefulness
had passed away, in 1877 stands forth in
the United Stntes Senate the acknowledged
lender of the great Democratic party of the
country. Slaughtered as he was in 1876
because he wou Id notr yield his honest
convictions to the theories of weaker and
more unstable men, he will retain the confidence and esteem of the Democracy when
the memory of his bitter and selfish assailants will have sunk beyond the reach
of the most inveterate political antiquary.
Justice is slow sometimes but it is always
surc.-Plain Dealer
.DEi}"' The Board of Ohio Public Works
met with Attorney General Little and
Governor Young, Dec. 4th, at C-olumbus,
both of whom strongly advised the Board
not to forfeit the case of the canals. A
motion to forfeit the lease was then voted
down unanimously, and the Board " 'ill
take no further action until the meeting
of the General Assembly. If damage
should occur to State property in the
meantime, the lessees will be held responsible.

~EWS ITE!IIS.
The Turkish left, confronting Jakowitza,
numbers three thousand men.
The officers of the New York Security
Life and Annuity company have •gain
been indicted.
Tqe winners in the races at New Orleans Saturday were Redding, General
Phillips and Janet.
A negro desperado set fire to his house
in Louisville Saturday night and his mistress was burned to denth.
During a quarrel at Cairo, Illinois, Monday, a young man named Spiller shot his
brother-in-la"', one Parks.
Pauline Streicher, of Philadelphia, aged
fifteen, was killed Sunday evening by the
accidental discharge of a pistol.
Graves and Smith, of Desl!oines, Iowa,
wer~ sent to the Pentenitiary of life Saturday for the murder for Mrs, Barrett.
The striking cigar-makers of New York
have purchased an immen•e factory and
will run it upon the co-operative plan.
A letter from Rome states that Rev.
John Keene, of Washington, bas been appointed Bishop of the Catholic diocese of
Richmond.
Oakey Hall annonnees that he will take
charge of a New York daily, and Senator
Patterson says he ,unts to get bnck to
journalism.
A barn belonging to William Arrick
near ,vheeling, was burned Sunday morning, togetl;er with three horses. Loss
about $5000.
A fire in Louisville Saturday night destroyed Cochran & Fulton's immense
liquor establishment, involving a loss of
over $300,000.
The portion of the Servian troops concentrated near the frontier have been
withdra,vn, and the other portion dismissed to their homes.
J. W. Beavers, tried at llladison, Ind.,
for the murder of J. W. Sewell, of Indianapolis, was convicted of murder in the finit
degree on Saturday.
The Treasury now holds $346,274,M0 in
United States bonds to secure National
Bank circulation, and $11,378,000 to eecure public depo~it.~.
A. tobacco barn belonging to Wrn. Williard, a farmer near Charleston, ,v. Va.,
was destroyed by fire Friday. Loss $1,
200; insurance $1,000.
In Asia the Turks have evacuated Datoum, and the fnll of Erzereum is daily
looked for, as reinforcements can not now
reach Mukhtar Pasha.
It is semi-offioially denied that the three
imperial powers of Europe are conferring
together in relation to terms of peace between Russia and Turkey.
It was disco.creel Saturday that the
grave of Frnnk ,v. Loudon8, who was
burned last Thursday nt Adrian, Mich .,
bad desecrated and the body •tolen.
John P. Aiken & Co., grocers and produce dealers, of Evansville, Ind., failed
Saturday. Assets, $6,000; liabilities, $16,000. They will probably compromise.
An uneasy feeling is becoming apparent
lest a settlement or" the Eastern question
unfavorable to England may be forced upon her by the three Emperors' alliance,
A desperate fight occurred_ at a Zanesville bagnio last Monday night, between
two young men named Haines and Stull,
in which the latter was dangerousiy cut.
The County Commissioners at Indianapolis Saturday resolved upon an examination of the County Treasury affairs extending ten years back. There is trouble
in the affair.
Ackerman's stables near Hackensack,
N. J., wero •leatroyed by fire Monday, and
Hyperion, a 2:27, $20,000 horse, together
with eight other mluable steeds, wa. burned to death.
Senor Estgada, the captured President
of Cuba, has arrived at Cadiz, and has
ceen conducted a prisoner to the fvrlress
at Barcelona.
Pinchback announces bis withdrawal
from the contest for a seat in the Sanate
from Louisiana, expressing his profound
disgust at the inconsistency of the Republican Senators.
Saturday morning the large form residence of Edward A. Reynolds, two miles
from Meadville, Penn., was totally destroyed by fire. Loss $5,000, on which
there is $3,000 insurance.
F. A. Seeley, Chief Clerk of the l'ntent
Office, was asoaulted on the street Snturday night and almost murdered. While
senseless his pocket were cut out and conte .. ts, consisting of a pocket-book, watch,
and some other valuables, taken. No clue
to the robber•.

-----!!!'

1$" Senator Patterson is highly elated
over the success 0£ his speech In hia own
defense and his attack on the "President"

OHIO STJTE ,"\"EIVS,

- Hog cholera prevails to considerable
extent in Licking county.
- Captain Dowling baa ngain taken
charge of tha Toledo postoffice.
- .About live thousand hogs have been
slaughtered In Xenia up t-0 date.
- M. L. Fut, a prominent I,nsinesa
man of Canton, died on the morning of
the 9th.
- Adolphus Lotze, of the firm of Lotze
& Son, Cincinnati, and a resident since
1830, is dead .
-The potters' strike at Akron has ended by the proprietors complying with the
demand of the men.
- Burglars paid another visit to Granville Saturday night, and got away with
about $500 worth of good.
- The time for drawing while out_skating has arrived, and Ned Topliff, of Elyria
beads tha list this season.
- Judge Lang, of Tiffin, fell down a
pair of stairs at that place the other day
ane received severe injuries.
- Barnabus Burns, of Richland, expects
to succeed Finney in Congress from the
Hackbone District next year.
- Tha postoffice at Burband, Hardin
county, was burglarized Friday night, but
nothing was r~alized by the enterprise.
- The District school-house, one mile
we•t of Bellefontaine, Ohio, burned Saturday morning. Loss $500; no insurance.
- Rev. J. J. Brown, a prominent citi1,en of Wilmington, Ohio, dropped dead
on the street Saturday from heart disease.
-- Billy Wise, at Barnesville, has a1·complished the feat of walking one hundred consecutive hours 1vithout food or
rest.
- Dr. Jared 0. Kirtland, o well known
scientist and highly respected citizen, died
at bis residence near Cle,eland Monday
morning.
- The barn of Jacob Eby, near Dayton,
was burned Saturday afternoon. It caught
from the sparh of a steam thresher. Loss
about $5000.
- Mrs. Cornelius Irvin and her daughter, of Fayette County, 0., near Bloomingsbnrg, were frightfully burneu Saturday,
while boiling pigs' feet.
~ Tha residence of Reason Treadway,
two miles west of Roscoe, Ohio, was destroyed by fire Saturday afternoon. LoS«
about one thousand dollars; no insurance.
- An attempt was made to burglarize
the store ofG. L. Smyses, at Recdsburgh,
on Sunday night, but the thieves were frustrated in their plan•. They succeeded in
escaping.
- A lady of Hillsboro, Ohio, who has
has suffered for nineteen years, has just
been deli .e red of fifty feet of tape worm,
but the head of the reptile still remains
with her.
- The contest for Journal Clerk of
the Senate lie, between Colonel Dive
Fisher, of the Hardin Democrat, "nd Hill,
of Hancock, with the chances in farnr of
Colonel Fisher.
- Mrs. John Harri•, widow of 11 Baptist
minister and grandmother of L. G. Curtis,
the corre,;pondent, died at th e latter's residence at Columbus on Monday, at the advanced age of 93 yean.
- Saturday morning as one J oho Holteer, a farmer living about four miles south
of Findlay, Ohio, wa. coming to town, his
team toolr fright and ran away, throwing
him out and inflicting fatal injuries.
- At a special sessiou of the Hancock
County Grand Jury last week Frank H.
Knapp was indicted for murder in the firat
degree for !hooting and killing Henry K.

year3, for twenty~!h·c years a minister in
the M. E. Church. died at O1rroll, Fairfield county, ?i!ouday evening, Decem\Jer
3. His remaina were taken to Logan for
interment.
- George Woolley, a lad about seventeen years o~_age, stabbed William Lynch
a colored boy, in the arm, Friday night at
Waynesville. Dlood flowed profus1;ly,
eoverini; the sidewalk with :/>.ore, but the
wound is not dangerous. :No arrest so far.
- In Scioto C-0unty, 0., last Friday oue
Hunt, infurhted by the testimony of one
Cutlip before a Grand Jury, attacked him
with a club, fracturing hm skull. Cutlip
died in twenty-four hours thereafter.Hunt has fled. Hunt was a peaceable
young man.
- At Tiffin, Ohio, Siturday, " team belonging to Frank Kinney, while loading
lumber at the Union Churn Factory, became frighten ed at a steam-whistle, and
ran madly up Washington street, aud turning at Perry street, they collided with a
buggy, containing Mra. Royer, overturning
it and throwing her against a hitchingpost with great violence, crushing her
okull. It io thonght she can not lirn.

-------------
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ll$'" it mau in St. .Albans on Saturday
last wound a coil of lead pipe around bis
neck, jumped into a rain water cistern and
was. drowned. He was tempo rarity insane.

______ _______
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DO NOT FA.IL TO CA.LL AT

CROWELL'S GALLERY!
AND SEE THE NEW STYLES

IN

Admlnlstrato1·'s Nottcc.

is hereby given. that the underN OTICE
signed ha, been a\'pointed and q nalifie<l

Admiuistrat-or of the Estate of
AND PARTICULARLY THE
HARRIET HALL,
lot-0 of Knox County, Ohio, deoeas<ld by the
Probate Court of said oountv.
WM. MoCLELLAND,
dect4,v~
Administrator.
Than which, nothing could be found more appropriate for a HO LID.A. Y Gll<'T .
PER 11ONTII mnda selling the

OIL-PHOTO MINI ..tlrl'URES '

$ 2 00

Gvrescnpe or Planetary Top,
Buckeye StatiouCry Package, Magic Pen (uo
ink required). Catalogue of Agents Goods
free. BUCKEYE KOVELTY CO., Cincinna•
ti, 0.

vVe also have a fine stock of HOLIDAY GOODS, very ch p.

ARTIFICIAL IVY and AUTUMNAL VINES for
CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS. The

Vcn,lue! Vcndue! Vendue! .REVOLVING PHOTO CASKET!
for

UNDERSIGNED will offer
sale at
T HE
J>Ublic vendue, the personal properly bo-

Holding 50 Pictures, and most beautifully finished. GLASS PA.PEit
WEIGHTS, PHOTO POCKET CA.SES, S'fEREOSCOPES, 60c., 75c. and
Sl.00. STEREO VIEWS, 60c., 75c. and Sl.00 per dozen. PERFOR.A.TED
On Wedr.esda.y, December 26th, 1877,
.,
at the late residence of the deceru;ed on the MOTTO ES at 10 and 50 cents each. MOTTO F RA.MES fitted with glass,
New Gambier Road, 3 miles East of Mt. Ver- at 50c., 75c. and 81.00.
lougiug to the estate of Harriet Hall, dec'd .,

non.

Salo to commence at half past 9 o'clock,

A. M .

The property consists of household fur-

niture, one maro, one baggy, harnc!s, etc.Also, the following property owned in common

Velvet FramAS
t"
and Nickel Trimmings,

by the deceased aud Robert F. Ila-11 to-wit : 3 The

cheapest and most beautiful ever shvwn in l\I~ Vernou. W.e also ~ave. 11.

milch cows~ 4 steers, 2 heifers, 5 heaJ of Spring
ca1Yes, 105 head of sheep, -e. sows ,vith pigs, 28 large and varied assortment of PICTURE J, RA.HES. ID all sizes, ID
head of stock hog..;, 8 ~boats, 100 chickens, Walnut, Silver, Grey Marble, Gold Gilt, etc., which we nre off~ring at prices
wheat, rye, cor11 1 oats and potatoes by the bush- which will astonish all who see them, for their cheapness.
el, corn iu the shock, wheat in tlle ground,
hey, straw and fodder, woocl. by the cord, antl
,uudry other articles.
TERMB-:.A.11 purcha..sts tmc.ler $3 1 cash i all
o\cr ~-3. 9 months credit, with noto nnd two
appro,ed sureties. A discount of ~percent,
Respectfully,
for cash on all sums o•er $3. No property to
be ren10,ed until terms of sate complied with.

Be sure to come and

see our lew Styles in Photographs
and examine om· Holiday Goods.
FBED. S. CBOWELL,

Will. UcCLELLAKD,

.Adm. ~r. of Ilarriet Hall, deo'd.

James Heo.diugton, Auctioneer. dec14w2

PETITION IN PARTITION.

1farshall, inter·uarricd with Ja mes
M ARlA
Donus: JoseJ) h llar~hall, who resides
some where in the State of Missouri i Eliza•

beth ,Iarshall, intermarried with Anthony

Gardner, of Mercer County, Ohio; Peter 1far..
shall, who resides !UHnewherc in the State of
10\fa i Catharine Marshall, nho resides in
Kuo:t County, Ohh)j Jus.ep h :Marshall un<l
llcnrv lfar;,:hnll, ~h ildrcu and heirs at ln.w of
FrnnCit,i ~Iarsha.ll, ciecensed, who resides iu
\Vayne County, Ohio; David 'W hitman, Peter
,vbitmnu , lleury " "h;hna.n, Francis \Vhit•
mt1.n, Elizabeth R~ech, Barbara. Stu<lemiller
a.nd Rosallna. Ott, children and heirs at law of
Maq;a.ret .>Iarsha.11, intermurried with Andrew
\Vhitm,u!., a nd tlrn ut!known. heir:. of Christo ..
pher \rhitman, cfoc-cused, residing in "-ay11e
County, 0., will to.kc notice that n petition wna
filed ag:tin~t them on the 11th day of Decelll•
ber, A. D.. 18,7, iu the Court of Common Plea,,
within and for tho County of Knox, by John
Marshall, nnd is now peuding, wherein said
Johu Mar:;hn+l , demands pn.rtition of the following real estate to-wit: Fifty acres off the
east end of Lot No. 7, iu the first quarter of the
7th townahip, and 11th range, and that, nt the

Dec. 7-y

GALLERY OPPOSITE THE POST-OFl.-IOB .

'

NOW IS YOUR TIME I
--<>to- -

UN P A.RALLELED -qJARGAINS
--oto--

ST ADI~ER, The Clothie

'

Has just received another largo inYoice cf

Comprising OVERCOATS, SUITS and PANTS, which he offers at lower pri~
than was ever known heretofore in this country. Tho object in offering these
Goods at such a SACRIFICE, is to avoid carrying over nny Winter stoc
which, notwithstanding, 1,ur large rnles, might otherwise, be the case, owing t
the continuoug warm weather. Do not miss this grand opportunity of suppl next term of said Ocurt, tho ,aid John l>lar- iog yourself with good CLOTHIKG at half its value.
shall, ,rill apply for au order that partition
rua.y be made of said premiFcs.
l\Ien;s Gray Overcoats.............................................•..
~~ 50, worth $,i 0~
JOHN MARSHALL
~Icn s Heary Overcoats.................. ..............................
" 00, worth S l)(j
By Duubur & Brown, his Attorney's.
~Jen's
Chinchilla
Orcrconts........
..........
........
...........
....
..
6 50, value 9 00
Dec7-w6
)fen's Fur Bearer O,ercoats........... ....... .. ... .. ... ........ .... ..
9 00cheap ntl2 00
Men's Fine Mel ton Qyetcoats ................... .. ...............•... a 10 00, worth 15 00
PROU~TE NOTl()E.
i\len's Black BeaYer Overcoats ... -... ........................ . ...... n G 00, worth 10 00
HERE AS, nceounts and vouchera !Ja.e
been filed in the Erobate Court of Knox
Men's Wool Suits ...... -... ·-·········· ···· ··· ········•· ······ ··· ·······~ 10 00, worth 13 00
county, Ohio, by the Executors of ihe last wills
i\Ien's Union Oassimere Suits ......................................... ~,, 6 00, worth 8 00
and testaments of the following deceased per~J en's Black Worsted SuitS ...... ................. ·-·····•·•··········· "· 7 00, worth 10 00
sons, to .. wit:
:Hen's Cas:-1iruerc Pants ................................................ _g~ 1 75, worth 2 56
Wm. R. Sapp Jana UcGiuley, Patrick C.
Carter, George Craft, Vincent Miller, Albert
Jagger, John D. Struble, Martin Bechtol, and

···1-

W

Lydia. T. \Voodbridgo.
And by the Administrators of the following
Uecen.sod persons, to-wit:
Houry Hosfelt, 1 George Ln.ureno e, )!athias
Stran8', Ann UcCurdy, John Lauderbaugh,
Dennis Kel1y 1 ,vaslJ.ington Shroyer, E. R.

Boys' and Children's Clothing, and Finer
Goods in Proportion.

Positively the Greatest Bal'gains of the _,l _ge 1

Gant, Elizabeth Warren, Eliza Deming, W. W.

r\._.

Noland, James Brooks, Eliza.beth Baggerly,

Robt. L. Lindsay, John Williams, Susanah
,lilncr, P. B. Baker, Fred. Hobbs, Alexander

D.i.premout, ,vray Maize, Pleusant Turner,

Collingsworth Honey, Mary A. York, Peter
)fowry, John }liller, Wm. R. Hicks, Hargaret

Morton. J.C. McDonald, Benj. HayH.
And by the Guardians of the following miners :ind imbeciles, to-wit :
Kn ott on tho 15th of N ovemh-e..r la;it.
Ida."-M. Shrimplin; John F. Jag~er; Goo. )1.
- Isaiah Brown, aged seventy-uiue 1foDooald; Graut Orlando nnd Albert Greer;

in the Senate the other day. He has had
a large edition printed, and says he has re•
Tiu Boll or Honor.
ceived over three hundred letters asking
In your issue of Nov. 2d·, I furnished
for copies. He says he has also been of.a&- The Rev. Dr. Eddy said in the Bap- fered $2,000 to lecture twenty times in you a list of those who had subscribed up
tist 1Iinisters' Conference in New York l!nssacbussetts and in New York on the to that date and the amounts given by
each subscriber, for the purpose of aiding
recently that there are only six or eight South, and he thinks.he will accept.
onr company in the purchase and opening
:\forrnon Bibles in existence, the thing
lfiiJ" Senator Conkling feels confident of the shops lately owned by the John
having been snppresl'ed, and that a single
copy now is worth $600. This seems to that be will be "ble to defeat the appoint- Cooper Engine :Manufacturing Company.
be au error. An uffer of much less than ments of Hayes in New York ; and if so, Below I complete the "roll of honor."
By this liberal assistance we weM able
$600 would bring out many lllormon Bi- he will be regarded as the Republican
leader in New York, instead of Secretary to complete the purchase and took possesbles.
Evarts. The latter is "laying the ropes" sion of the shops on the 21st ult. We haYe
.cEir' Tl1e Springfield Trai,script says : to secure Oonkling's,....seat in the Senate.
fitted them up and arc now running them.
Before Ewing is elected Senator would it
W e ask the machanics and laborers of Mt.
G!af" J. A: G. Richardson, Democrat,
not be in order to exact a bond for him,
Ver,,"on to scan the names that they may
with safe and sufficient sureties, that he wa,i elected )fayor of Lowell, ~!ass., on· know who are the friends of home enterwill "well and truly" remain a Democrat Tuesday, by a majority of 78-being the prise and who are voluntary tax-payers to
during the six yeau of the Senatorial term. first Democratic Mayor in nineteen years. create a demand for home labor. In conWe mere!, throw out the suggestion.
I@"' Balloting for a United tltates Sen- clusion I would remark that great kind~ Lieut. Young and his cavalry were ator to ·succeed Stanley Matthews, will ness and sympathy we,e every!"here met
not idle in Mex ico during the last three commence in the Ohio Legislature on with and there wa,i a general readiness to
subscribe to aid our company's enterprise,
weeks. They struck a small party of In- Tu<Wday, January 15th, 18i tl.
for which J ,un under Yery many obligadian cattle thie,-es, two of whom they killTO THE WEST.
Jo1rn COOPER.
t.ion.
ed. Three were wounded and the balance
LIBT OF NAMES:
allowed to leaYe, ,Yith the loss of their Important Reduction in Rates-lai:re~ed
i; J Brent .............. $10 B & H Tudor .... ,.... 10
tents and arms.
.Allowcince of-Free Baggage lo Coloni.i,.
D}ias \Vhittinglon .. 10 James Rogers ......... 10
To meet the constant demand for roYnd- Geo B Lewis ....... ... 10 D Caven ............... 10
l)liv"' The New Orlcano E:rchange is trySilas Cole ..... ,........ 10 JD Thompson ....... 10
ing to raise a fund to send Senator Gordon trip ticket• to Kansas at sufficiently low SJ Chisholm ......... IOJ)lcC'ormick, Willis
rates
of
fare
to
enable
persons
of
limited
~1 0 Conner ........... 15 & Banning.......... 10
of Georgia, to Eu rope with the regular
means to visit that section of the country, Alt 1!oore ............. 10 Armstrong&Tilton 10
:-icssion of Congress closes next summer► as
L W Taylor ........... t5 .Wm Hosey ............ 20
a representative of the material interests inspect the land and locate homes, the Mike Hllys .. ......... . 10 1c G Coopcr............100
of
the
direct
and
General
Ticket
Agent
Cash
...... .. ............. 101Fred Sturgc.< ...... ... 25
o f tbe South to invite the attention of the
Old World t~ the fact that the Southern popular Pan-Handle Route announces haac Cole ............. 151,vm Young ·....... .... 25
......... ,........... 10"1D W Lambert ........ 25
Stales arc now finally pacified and reor- that round-trip tickets will be sold during Cash
IS \Vclsbymer ...... 10,Adam A.dams ..... . ... 25
ganized upon a free labor basis,.aud are the winter from Columbus, Ohio, to Kings- M LJlills .............. 10 CW VanAkin ....... 25
anxious to receive European cal'ital and ley, on the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe James Doyle ......... . 20 CE Critchfield .. .... 25
Railroad, and Ellis, on the Kansas Pacific Wm Hunt.. . .. ....... 9 Abe\ ]fart...... .......:,J5
labor.
Railroad, at the rnt<i of $35 for round trip. D L Travis ............ 10 G W 1lorgan ......... 25
.G@" The marriage of the lllikado in J a- Tickets will be made good to return for Benj Grant.. ....... ... 10 \V L King ............ 25
thirty days. Each ticket entitles purchas- \Vm Horner .......... 10 llartling, 'fr ott &
pan with one wife not hnTing be.cu blessed ers to 200 lbs. of baggage free.
Chas Armstrong ... .. 10 :Mower., ............. , ~5
with offspring, he found himself compelled
For tickets and further information call Edward Ro~ers ...... 5 S 11 Isreal ........ , .... 25
\Varrell & Dcrmitv 5 \VF Baldwin ......... 25
to follow the old Jnpanese custom, and on or address J. A. TILTOX, General Tick- w·m
O Johnson ....:. 5 Sanderson & Co ...... '.25
to take to himself twelve wives. One of et Agent, 0., M. V. & 0. R.R., Mt. Ver- )f J Sealts............. 5 PH Up<l eg raJlh ...... 25
them has fulfilled expectations and has non, Ohio. Persons desiring to take train Henry Ransom..... . 5 II Y Rowley .......... 25
given birth to a prince. The dynasty, at some other point can have tickets sent Aaron Ca"te............ 5 Columbus D clano ... l.'50
which for three thousand years has never to agent of Company nearest to their place Leroy O Hunt........ 5 Thos Shaw······•····· 50
lacked an ht•ir, will thus keep up the order of residence, by add ressing ,v. L. O'Bnrns, J E Hu11 t .... ,. ........ 5 .John " rclsh .......... 25
CAbbott .... , ....... 5 JMifall .............. 25
General Ticket Agent Pan-Handle Route, C
of succession.
J 3! Fowler ..... ...... to[li U Bowland .,. .. 15
Columbas. Ohio.
RS McKay ........ .. 10 Geo RMartin ......... 150
~ An eifart is being made to build a
========
Pure
Ground
Pepper.
R tit road from ~It. Gilead to Gilead St.aIf you hiwe a frienrl with a cough or
We lrnrn added to our stock of Drug,, a cold, tell him to try Dr. Bull's Cough Syrtion, on the C. C. C. R. R., a distance of
twa m:Jcs. It ,vill require $10,000 to do large Spice Mill, on which we are daily u~. He will thank you for your ndviee.
grinding Grain Pepper, thus gi•ing to our ihe price is only 2i c nt•.
th2 work.
customer• rure Pe;,per at the S."lme price
A Hc.AXY Reward for any case oi cura- of adulterated. For sale only at our Drag
Grand opening at Watktu·s Art Store,
ble cough or throat and lung disease canMonday afternoon nnd e~ening, Dec. 17th,
not be cured by the use of Chappel~ar'• Store, lower l\Iain tltreet. Sign Big Hand.
- dcrt4wl
13,urnn Bnos., Mt. Vernon, O. l 877.
Dronchini.

.

11@'" The division of theE'tate of California into two separate States is again under
discussion. 'l'be people in the lower part
of the State want a capital or their own
and a government of their own, nnu they
would locate both in Los Angeles. This
idea was explode-i soon after the opening
of the war, when it was raised by the same
parties. Most of the San Francisco papers
ii.re opposed to it. _

John and Lucy Ewart; Elizabeth J. llull;

Honry Eggleston; Samuel Gregory; Elma J,
Pumphrey; Joan Wolf; Iliram M., Clayton,
and \Ym. A. Switzer; Dorcas E. \Volfe; Julia
A., Laura S., Mary L., and ltobert llall; J ohn
L. and Eva E. Johnson.
And by the Assignees of the following in•

solvent ilebtors, to-wit:
Doty Former and Jacob Myers.

Therefore, persons interested may file writ•
ten exceptions to any said accounts, or nny
item thereof, on or before the 11th day of J un•
unry, 1878, at which time snid accounts wi ll be
for hcnriug and settlement.
B. A. F. GREER,

deeHw3
Probate Judge .
P~RTITION NOTl()E.
E;(EREST SMITII, wife of S.S. Smith,

The

M. STADLER.
010-tb.1.er i

C>n.e-Pr1.oed

Jlain Strret. Jlt. lernon, Xext D001· to Armstrong & TUton's t.rocery Store.
)lt. Ycrnon, Dec. 'i, 187i.

CH :AP DRY GOODS!
WOOD TULLER'S STORE,
Where Yon Will Find a Full Line of' Dry
Goo,ls anti Notions.
\V'.! k<:!.:p t~u Z \~f~3 ·rrr.,LE Y .\.llS in nll Colors.

Don't forg-~t the Place

WOOD TULLER, 11aiu i:itrcet.

octlOm'.:!

D Carrie Campbell, wife of Megg CampbcB,

0

Thomas J. llall, ~Iarv C· ,vollison , wife of
Byram Wollison, James J. llall and Robert F.
H<!,11 , will take notice that :1 petition ml.s filed

•-

THE-against them on the 3d day of December, A. D.
1877, iu the Court of Common Pleas of Knox
County and S1ato of Obio, by John Q. Hall,
aud is now pending, wherein the said petitioner J ohn Q. Hall demands partition. of the following described real estate, to-wit: Situate in
--oto-the County of Knox and State of Ohio, o.nd in
township seren, range twelve, U. S. )1. land!:i,
and boun<le<l as follows: Being seventy acreR
off the South side of the South-west quarter of
15ectiou twenty -three, ot tO"\"nship ancl range I s offering at his ~IAUMOTH CLOTHING STORE, B,1.NNING
aforesaid, said ae,·euty acres to l>e taken out Bl,Of'li, 0JlJlOsite the l<'ir8t .National Dank. the finest display
of the South eidc of said quarter by par•
all cl lines with the Son th line of ,aid of REA.DY-i\IADE CLOTHING, iu Central Ohio. Our Fall a.nd Winter
quarter being the same tract of ]and sty Jes arc Yery· attractive.
oonveyed to James Aigin by Alexander
B. Shaffer nnd Elco.nor bis wife o.nd I sabella F.INE

KING OF CLOTHIER
A.

DRESS A.ND

Scott by deed and bea,ing date tlie 23d day

of January, 18UJ(,a.n<l ie the samo land intenclt.o be conveyed ( nt wrongfolly described) by

Allen Scott and ~lory Ellen his wifo, to the
saicl Isabella and Eleanor by deed dated April
I !th. IM5, and being the South side of the

vVO. L F F

~

BUSINESS SUITS,

.A.T EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.

~

FALL AND WINTER OVERCOA

IN NEW STYLES AKD CHEAP.
Isabella and Eleanor) Jh-ed and died and .vhieh All
classes can get just the article th ey need in the CLOTHING LINE.
w:is owned by him at hie death. Also all that
Warranted to suit in style an<l prices. Having been in the Clothing
lot or poroel of land lying and being in the
County of Kno:t and State of Ohio, and. more
trade a much longer period than any of my competitors, I
.
particularly described a.s follows: B.•ginning
feel ronfident that I better un<ler,tand the wants of
at the North-w est corner of College township,
the people of Knox county, an<l as to prices,
thence lVest 81 rods to a stake i witnei;s a d,1gwood ten inches in diameter, South 65 ,rcM
will guarantee them as low .as
10 links distance; thenoe South lil rods to a
the lowest.
·
stake, witnei:is a black oak 6 iuohes in diameter,
South 79, East H links distance; thence Sontb
75° East 84 rods to a stoke; thence North mo
I APPEND A FEW OF MY PRIOES :
rods to the place of baglnnlng, estimated to

farm on which Thomas Scott (father of snid

contain !H 60-100 acrefiJ oud at the next term of
said Court application will be made by said pe·
titioner for au order t.hut said partitiou may be

made of said premises.

Jon:; Q. UALL.
D. C. )Iontgomery, A.tt'y. for Petitioner.
dee14w6Bl7.50.

MICHAEL O'CONNOR,

GROCER
-AXD--

PROV!SION DEALER I
Co1·ner ot·1-·i11e uud Itlulber1·y Sts.,
nouut ,•crnon, Ohio,

OVERCOA'l'S,
Rt:SIXESS Slll'rs.
LIXIH) PANTS,
\\'RITE SlllllTS,
OVt~H.ALLS,
•

•

.

AND OTHER GOODS IN PROPORTION.
Call and examine my Ji\DIENSE STOCK, au,! be con,·iaced that l men 11
just what I say.

I MEAN NO HUMBUC!
A. WOLFF.

)(t.

Verno n, Ohio 1 October l!). 1~7;.ru ::!

Is <lclrrn1inecl io sell CllOICE TE.~S, COF·
FEE, SUGAR, eta., from 15 to ~0/}cr <.'cnt. ler::s
than any clcnlor in the City. Col and E-itO f~r
yoursclv6s,

WE BUY FOR c_tSII, and get the dioconnl.
nov23-lm
)!ICIIAEL O'COXXOR.

THE CHEAPEST

SllEUu·rs s .u .•:.

DRE~~ MAKING! B

lluhl,ell, O' Conuor

F~RN1PU1RE Mrs.
JYI. A. Oa:::;e
(Opposite Post Office,)

HOlJSE IN OHIO
- IS TlIE --

COlUMBUS C!BIH(l CO.
NO. 172 SOUTH HIGH STREET,
COl,lUUBUS, 01110,

to the ladi~r, .of Mt. Y-ernou
A Na.ndNOl!~C_ES
,·1c1111l~\that~~he cont11!ue:~ the Dre~~1

rno.kii:i.1? bu~iuc~!:-, 111 " ur~ El Buihhn~, where
she will he pl c~se<l to ha, c :ill her oltl C'U'-Loi:n~rs-,an·l the b.dies ~cnc:ally ~all, nn(I ~he w ,ll
rn su rc them perfec~ snt1:::f~C't1011, both a$ rof-.: ....,_\. 'E.
gar~\wo_r~ au d pn"~~- , 1.. ,
~o, 10 tt
· CR"' .• I. · · L S

Send for Reduced Price List to

N.IASON 4 HA..MI.,.IN
CABINET ORGANS.

Parlor, Library, Dining· nml
Chamber Suits, Latest Styles.

XE\\' and SPLEXDID STYLES ; PRICES
REDUCED St0 to :,.50 EACH, THIS MO:STH.
(XO\·. 1~;7) . .\dclrm )!.\SO:-. & IIA)ILI~
ORGA.X CO., Boston, ~ew· York, or Chicngo.

()all and Sec f"or T0u1·seh'es.

$. ,J- 5

no,30

.,:1.00
II.?ii
.8 3
.II 0
,ii 0

•

Brl)\\' 11,

,s.

.X.)
K.11•1\. l\1111111,,JLJ'J\':ls

.J. Oberholtzer, ct al. )
y YIHTl"E r,f uu 11rUc1· of "ilk i~u e<l
ouL "f the Cuurl of C'owwuu J'Jcus of
Kn o.· count~·, Ohio, 1tn d to 111c tlin.-•dt•t
.
l, 1 "i_ll
offer for :-ah! at the d,,or of Ill(' Court lluU'-t· Jlt
K11n...: ('ollnty 1 ou

Jlu,1(/•r!J, .ll<·c. 21, 18ii,
1 u'clock, }l, m., <if i-u.i<l. Ja,·, tilt· folio\\ ing
<)('5,crjl>cd luud~ awl tt•n('meui"', tu-wit: lJd.Ji~
I Jut.:i ,rnmbt•r 4n, ;,o, ;i::t atLd ;,1 iu the vi ll:1gc tif
Ro._~, Hie, Knox counn·, Ohio. •\ h.o th ,· 1Juild in!?': <•n -.aid lot... knowi1 o,;; Ubcrholt1cr & ThlIJ:ill"i:! Plaiuin.y )!ill to'•cth\·r with uuc hH•uty~our hor,;:: poJl'r t:n1;in~ tmd l!oile r; i.\\u phdum" mnelun c-., uutl re~nw mndnnf', <'lt' . , utt,1dwcl
to ~aitl lmildiuµ-, in t hul rd antl dci-orilx.:d in i-ttid
1 1J.1or1gagc n,..._ upou jm.1.l!rneut at law.
Appraise r! at--Lot Xo. 5:J nt ;,!)2 ..;o; Ku . .;4
at S91.50; Xo. 49 autl .SO with buildiug und mu•
chinery , at ,.,3,04.i.
at

Terms of Sa\e-Cn,h .
.TOI!K I'. C.\ Y,
S1H'riff Knox County, Ohio.

)leClellan•I & ('11lbert,on, Att•r•. for Pl'ff.
llO't'23n-:-,.;;O

---------------

TO 877 n week to Agent•. $1 @ ~ TO 820 pier d•y ot home. Snrnple
Outfl.t FREE. P. 0. VICKF.RY •U,,) worth ~I free. STr"so" &, Co.-, Por!Anguc:tn 1 Mr-.
lnnd, l\.l•.

JHE BANNER.
MOUNT VERNON, ..............-DEC. U. 1877
LOCAL BREVITIES,

- l;anta Claus is •tocking up.
- Holiday trade Lias commenced.
-- Tuesday was as bright and balmy n-.
" ll!ay day.
he fiddler'• bar.est has commenced.
' ight bands round."
- Tramp• aro not so numerous round
ltere as they were la.st winter.
- Tiffin is to have a street railroad; hut
~hat they want it for is a puzzle.
- The Presbyterian church at Millers•
bnrg has been sold at Sherilf's sale.
- Over at Mt. Gilead hogs only bring
ll¼ cents per pound. But what does John
,;herman care?
- Don't forget the Concert for the benefit of the Episcopal churoh, at Kirk Hall,
en Friday evening.
- The " )lurphy Boys' Home," at liansfield, a sort of loafing plnco for hard customers, has abut up.
- "Tiro Dewdrop," a Bellvillo saloon
that has given n great deal of trouble, has
lqsed fore.-er, as It io said.
- Remember, that the election for offi~re of' the Knox County Agricultural So·
ciety, takes place on Saturday.
- Thirteen hundred extra copies of the
BA!<NER were sold last "·eek, containing
an ace-0unt of the Bergin e,cecution.
- If your wife has a female friend that
y want to get rid of, make love to her•
e I er fails to produce the desired efl'ect.
- Columbus Neu:,: Go,ernor Young
reeei ves praise on all sides for his manly
eondnct regarding applications for pardon.
,. A news-agent on the B. & 0. Rail•
road, ordered 7/l copies of last week's BAN·
lll!R, and reports they met with a rapid
•ale.
- Herr Driesbach, th~ celebrated lion•
tamer, died at his farm in "'ayne county,
Ohio, on Wednesday of last week, aged
70 years.
- The funeral of old :\Ir. Finney, who
was so brutally murdered near Mansfield,
t.ook place on Saturday, nnd was largely
attended.
- PhilO!!ophy is a good thing. Philos•
ophy gives a man cheek enough to pay
four cents for a newspaper and five for a
poor cigar.
- Mrs. Sarah J. Hale, who i• ninety
yet.re of age, ha• ju,t retired from the edit.orial chair of . Godey's Ladies' Book, and
is yet a vigororu1 writer.
-A communication on the "Personality
of God," from the crowded condition ol
eur column• thi• week, is laid over, and
II appear In our next iasue.
- J. N. Trimble, a well-known engineer
of Mt. Vernon, Is now engaged with a sur•
nying party in locating the proposed extension of the L. E. & L. R'y.
· , Lucas county has the "bos," Forfeited Land List of the State. It occupies
forty columns of the Toledo Bee. That
looks bad for tho "future great city."
- · On the let !not., postal cars were put
on the Ft. W'!,yuc railroad, making a eav•
Ing of twelve hours in timo on mail matt~re lietween New Y ork and Chicago.
- Measrs~ H. & F. Blandy, the 1vellknown Zanesvi!lo machinists, shipped two
J>onable engines t-0 Dom Pedro, the Em·
peror of Brazil, during tho past week.
- We have received letters from nearly
-.. very part of the country, from Chicago to
Hartford, Conn., calling for the BANNER,
containing an account of the execution of

Bergin.
- H some of our farmers, after selling
their hogs, would use tho money in paying
debts, instead of hoarding it away, they
would not be troubled with thieves and
bnrglare.
- ,ve notice thnt onr farmers are intro•
dncing co•I into their houses, finding that
It make, a cheaper and better fire than
wood, especially when they have to buy
the wood.
- The Mansfield Call speaks in flatter•
ing terms of the accommodations afforded
by the Rowley House, this city, as well as
"the man behind the counter,'' genial
.Mike Nixon.
- Mr. A. B. Collins, son of tho late
.John Collins, died at tho residence of his
·mother, in Mt. Liberty, on Saturday morn•
ing last of inflamation of the bowels, after
a h ef illnc...
- 'l'he sale of tickets for the Concert to•
m/Jrro1v evening, at Kirk Hall, bas been
quite flattering. A number of desirable
eeate can still be had by applying at Chase
k Cassil's bookstore.
- Information was receirnd in this city
un ll!onday, that the infant child of Mr ■ •
Thoo. J. McBride, aged 11 monthe, had
died at Cadiz, on Sundny, where the moth•
er baa been visiting.
...;, The newest style of dres,es nre made
with a hollow pocket, through which the
train m:iy be drawn; thus enabling a lady
to carry her train in her pocket, much to
the relief of gentlemen.
- 'l'he season for making holiday gifts
is now at hancl; and what better gift can
:,-ou make to your son and daughter away
from home than to send them a copy of
the BANNER for the year 1878.
- Said John Welsh, when be came to
-reuuw his subscription a few days ago: "I
eometimes get half mad at the BANNER,
but then the paper is so full of news and
life, tJ,at I can't along without it."
- l\Iarion county is to have a new jail.
The plans of W. D. Gibbs, of Toledo, after
which have been built the jail• in Angola,
Ind., and Tiffin have beeu adopted. The
i•,ork on the same will commence next
■ pring.

- The three store~ that were hu rglariz•

ed on Tuesday night, do not keep li,:ht•

-Catholic Fair at Kirk Hall, on Thurs·
day, Friday and S,turday ernnings, Dec.
20th, ilbt and 22d. A grand opportunity
t-0 purchase holiday prcseflts.
-Tho liew Catholic Church at alillors•
burg was dedicated on Sunday last, with
imposing ceremonies. Rov. Julius Brent,
of this city, Res-. illortrier, of Danville,
and Revs. Alnrdus and Buyer, of Cloaeland, ruisisted in the dedicatory sen·ices.
-Some of the papers insist upon itthat
the leopnrd that wa., killed in Marion
county a few days ago, was not the same
animal that made so much trouble ·in
Union county; and the be.lief i~ expressed
that the latter, which was supposed to bo a
lioness, is still at large.
- Tax-payers ,.f ~It. Vern~n , who desire to avoid payment of the taxes assessed
to equip the Rail-roud shops, n.nd elwre in
tho benefits of the injunction suit about to
be commenced, to test the question , sboul<l
tender the taxes assessed against them.
admitted t-0 be legal, before the 20th inst.*
- The Mansfield H c;•ald showed its enterprise by i!-isning hourly editions on Friday last, containing full information con•
corning the horrible butchery of the Finney family, near that city on Thursday ev•
ening, the particulars of which will be
found on the first page of this week's B.L.~?CER.
- A dispatch from llfansfield states that
Minnie Finney, aged 11 years, a granddaughter of Wm. 8. Finney, recognized
the negro Edward Webb, us the person
who murdered her grand-father. Webb
has been hound over tr, court. illrs. W. 8.
Finney regained her consciousness, aGd is
now slowly recovering.
- Be sure to att<!nd tho Concert at Kirk
Hall, to-morrow erening. Bes;des being a
praise-worthy ohject, (for the benefit of the
Episcopal church), thoso participating arc
of our best home talent, with the assista nce of Mrs. Irene Banton and Miss Battie
Smythe, of Newark, who have achiered
quite a local reputation.
- The Opera House Dramatic Company
met and organized on Saturday night by
electing tho following offi~ers: President,
W. A. Crouch; Bu.siness Manager, L. G.
Hunt,Treasurer,
H. S,tnderson; Secretary, C.H. Weeks. The Society has leas•
cd Woodward Opera Hous0 , and di! put
the same in first-class order.
- The Concert given by the ilfondc!s•
sohn Club at Kirk Hall, on last Thursday
evening, was attended by a large and fash•
ionable audience, composed of the £lite of
a!t. Vernon and Gambier. Tho programme
ga,e unbounded satisfaction, and many of
the parts were warmly enco,·ecl, especially
tho ,ocal renditions by :mss Lewis. Our
Dramatic Association feels very much encouraged ornr the success of the entertain•
ment, and will make exertions to present
oth~r first•clas. amusements during the
sea.son.
- On Friday afternoon last, between
the hours of 2 and 3 o'clock, tho sleeping
apartment of Mr. and :l!rs. Singer, over
their store-room ou Main stre et, was entered bv sneak thieYes, and a ladies' iine
gold w~tch mined at $90, and a $10 re,ol>"er stolen. Ou Saturday, the :IIarshal of
Newark arrested a mau, who ga,·e his
namo as Frank Cooke, on suspicion of be•
ing concerned in the burglary. In his
posseEsion wero foun<l a foll set of burglars' tools, a pair of rl:)voh·ers, and a number of pawn tickets. By the latter, the officers were able to trace and reco,·er the
watch and revol,er stolen from llr. Sin•
ger. illarahal Magers and Mr. Singer went
to Newark on Tuesday and ldentiilecl the
good~, llJld Cooke waa brought to ~It. Vcroon ancl lodged in Jail.

,v.

LOCAL J•BRSO,i'\".!ILS,

- Miss Kate i\Iurphy, of St. Paul, Min•
nesota, Is th~ guest of the llissei Clarke,
on Gnm bier street.
- Mn,. E. 0. Camp, of Knoxdlle, Tenn.,
has been ,isiting friends in Mt. Yernon
and Fredericktown.
- Judge Adams has taken a brief furlough from his official labors, and is rusti•
eating at Green Springs.
- Mr. and ~lra. 0. }1. Hildreth ha'"e returned from a delightful bridal tour, and
located, for the present, at Frederickt-0wn .
- Hon. James A. Norton, Reprentati,e•
elect from Seneca county, was in town la.,t
week, nnd honored the BANERR office with
a call.
- The Hop given by the Apollo Club
at the Curtis Honse, on Tuesday evening,
was a most delightful affair, and greatly
enjoyed by all pre•en t.
- The Rev. Dr. J umes, of Gambier, occupied the pulpit In St. Paul's Episcopal
Church, on Sunday morning last, deliYering an interesting sermon.
- )fr. and Mra. H . D. Coffinberry, of
Cleveland, have been visiting in the fami•
ly of Mr. C.'s parents, (General aud Mrs.
!\!organ) during the past week.
Scene at the Banner omce.

BERGIN AT RElSI'.

--

HI• R m1atn• I nterred in th• .111.

i•.,..

"o" c , ,,.,t,ru-Th• Cor,ernor'•

TIie-

g-ram Explalttt<l-,Yolt•
mm!,, .11ddenda.
.

"'"1 Com•

· 'fhe last Imortal• remarns
· , of .Wm. kS. Ber·
f
g,n were paced ma s•1ostant1a1 CM et, a·
•
·
d h h . •
had
ter tne execut10n, an t o p ys1c1ans
conclnde<l their examinations, und conve;eel under cacort to the residence of his sis•

,· Grand l"ocal and In•trwnental Concert,
j The Concert for the benefit of St. P aul's
Episcopal Church, will I/Ike take place at
Kirk Hall, on t-0-morrow (Friday) eveuing. Among those who will assist on the
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glre~ catre,1ant· '" eomf pose 1 some O
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ter, Mr,. L ester Hadley, on Vine street.
The funeral took place on Saturday, from
tho house. ,md the services were conducted
by r.he R en. Thompson aud Burrows, quite
a large uumber viewing the remains and
following them to their final re,tlng place
at tho bear! of Main street. The following
persons, intimate friends of the deceased,
acted as pall bearers: W. J. l\lcFarland,
J. P. Martin, l:,ardo Harrold, Dan. Parke,
Harry G reen, J.E. Errett, Mike Carrigan
and Legrand Headington.
Considernblp speculation ,ms rife on
S<\_turday, us l'o the meaning of t!ie telegram sent by Governor Young to Sheriff
Gay, which cnme to band during the progres, of the execution. The following
correspondence explains it :

PART FIBST.

Vocnl Trio,-11 Cha.r ty," .. ............. ...... Rossinl
Mr. H. W. J ennin~•• Misse, Seymour and

Plimpton.

·'Fanta.isie PMtora.le,'' ....................... Singelee
Thomas' Orchestra. and )(iss Dedn.
Vocal Quartette,-"The Sailor's " ~ifc," .. ,Vhite

Arion Club.

Yocal 8 010,-11 'Tis I,,,····· ···· .. ··· ... Ciro Pjnsuti
Miss Newton.
In8t. Duo,-ci~Iidsummer Night'5 Dream,"
-Ket.tcrcr
Misse, Plimpton and Devin.
Vooa.l Duet,-"The Happy·Ilnnter/' ... Kuckcn
:\!rs. Irene Banton aud lliss Smythe.
Tablcau,-"Jesus 1 I My Cross Ha,·o Taken."

Misses Harper and Stahl.
PART SECO~D.

"L-e PirnLc/' ... ................................. Siugelee

MT. VERNON, o.• December 8, 187;'.
Thomas' Orchestra ancl Miss Curtis.
To His Excellency Governor Thos. L . Young: Vocal Qua.rt-ctte,"-"Th8 "'olf is on the Htll."
-White
The fact that you sent me a telegram,

yesterday, after Ilergin was dead, inquiring

Arion Club.

1
as to the time when the execution was to VocaJ Solo,-' La. Notte e bcllo," ..... Gugtielmo
Miss Seymon.r.
take place, has been construed to mean, Instrumental 8010,-''Rigoletto, 1 ' •• , • • • •••••• Li.!zt
that vou intended, at the last moment, to
Mis!! Plimpton.
interfere and stay th_e eiecutiou, and Vocal Solo,
Mrs. Irene B~tnton.
would have made such an order if 1 had
not tele_g mphed you that be was already Ovc.rture,-To "Poet aud Peasant," ....... .Suppc
Misses
Seymour,
Del'i!!.t Curtis and Plimpton.
dead. W ill you, for tho satisfaction of all
11
Thy ,vill tie Done."
parties, please state wliat the purpose of Tableau,Misse! Stahl, Harper an<l Sa.pp.

your inquiry was?
Very respectfully,
JOHN F. GAY,
Sheriff K. 0. 0.
SutE OF Omo,
}
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

C-OLUMBUS, 0., Dec. 8, 1877.

John F. Gay, Esq., Sheriff Knox county, 0.:
DEAR. ::;rn-In reply to you letter, a.•k·
ino- .ne what my telegram of yesterday
m~ant, ,·iz: "Please telegraph me what
time tho execution of Bergin takes place,"
I beg to eay that, there were several friends
of the condemned man here, urging com•
mutation or delay, and that for my own
in formation I wanted to know when the
curtain tell on the sad drama. I also de·
siro to state in this counection, that at no
time after l had examined tbo record as
carefully as I did, bad I any intention of
interfering with the decision of the court,
unles, some new evidence affecting that
decision was developed.
Very truly yours,
THOR. L. Youim.
In regnrd to the lamentable circumstance
by which the knot on the noose slipped,
and Bergin fell through the trap to the
floor beneath, no possible blame can attach t,, Sheriff Gay. Dr. Jones, corres•
pondent of the Cincinnatti Gazelle, who
was present at the execution, sent the foJ.
!nwing special about the matter to his pa·
per:
"Tho ropes used at the execution were
purchased by Sheriff Beebe, of Dayt-0 n,
an<l are mado of woven cotten and catgut.
Tiley are ha] f an inch in diameter, and
capable of sustaining a great weight. The
knnta were tied by Deputy Sheriff Freeman, nf Diyto n, who pride.< himself on his
skill n.t tying hanRman's knots, and who
requested Sheriff tleebe to see that he got
the proper credit in the newspapers for
his part of the work, not being able to attend the execu 1ion. We give Mr. Free·
man the credit he desires. No blame can
attach to Sheriff Gay, who was terribly
shocked by the occurronce, nor to l\Ir.
Beehe, who allowed bis deputy to titt the
knots. Mr. Beebe at once telegraphed to
Freeman that his knot had slipped, raised
h-1. Mr. Freem ,n's reply has not trans•
pi reel."
The gallows was taken down on Friday
,ifternoon, immediately after the execution,
and •hipped to Dayton, where it is ow:1od,
aud on Saturday the pallisadea were torn
dowu, so that nothing now remains to
mark the spot where the final scenes T<ere
enacted, that rcanltcd from the killing of
i\lcBride, except the footprints of those
rrho witnesaed the closing act of the terrible tragedy.
A physician who examined Bergin, nfter
the hotly bad been removed from the Jail,
claims to have discovered that his neck
was br-0kcn, where it joins to the spinal
column; but he stauds nlone in this opin•
ion, as the balance of the physicians who
\>ere present, men of greater knowledge
aud experience, say the symptoms did not
indicate this result, and are unanimous in
the conclusion that Bergin's death was
caused by asphyxia, or otrllngnlation.
No little co,ument hae arisen from a re•
port published in the daily papers, that
the Rev. l\Ir. Burrows had obtained a
written statement from Bergin, during bis
imprisonment, concerning his habits of
dissipation, which the reverend gentlemen
purposed using as a theme for a temperance discourse. Mr. Burrows indignantly
den ies the charge, hut a preponderance of
evidence is against him, aa Bergin reKd a
puper of that sort to Sheriff Gay and three
other persons, in which he makes the
statement that he had earned and ~quan•
dered, during his lite-time, about $37,000;
ancl that if it hacl not been for his intemperate habits, he could have saved the
bulk of this snug little fortune. Bergin
further said to these witnesses, that the
"statement" he read wae written for, and
at the solicition of, the Rev. Burrows.
Bergin seems to have been of a poetical
turn of mind, and several C<1mpositions
from his pen were found in and about his
cell, after it was vacated. He was very
fond of making quotations from the bards,
as a number of autograph albums, in which
he was solicited to subscribe his name, will
testify. On the wall of the cclrhe oc,cupied, in plain, bold letters, is the following
familiar qu.otation, which seems to have
afforded the doomed man some consolation
during the long and tedious days of his
confinement:

When the fact became known that we
were keeping la.st week'• BANNEit back,
in order to give an account of the Bergin
execution, the greatest anxiety existed to
get a glance at the paper. When the paper was ready for press, which was about
an hour after the drop fell, the rush to our
office was so great that it became impossi•
hle to tran;act business, and the pres.men
were obliged to stop work until the room
was cleared. Indeed, we felt alarmed lest
the weight of such a ,ast concourse of people, added to tho machinery in the office,
" ·ould cause the floor to gi,e way; and
hence we were compelled to lock the doors
to keep the crowd out. One of our young
men then stationed himself at the foot of
tho stairs, a1Jd for over nn hour sold the
papers as fast as they could he printed."Stone walls d o not a prison make,
1"' or iron bars n, ca_ge;
Meanwhile the bookstores and news stands
:.Iliads
innocent nod quiet take
w~re clammoring for papers to supply
That for sn hermitage.
their customers, and it was with the greatIf I have freedom in my life,
And in my soul am free,
est difficulty we could furnish them. Th en
.\.ngels alon e, that soar aboTt,
came a crowd of "new8boys," who wished
Enjoy auch liberty."
"W', S, B£ROI~.''
to sell tho paper on the street, but we had
to send them away. In nil our experience
{.,'ot,iJ1llme11ta Uiat are Golden •
as a new,paper publisher we have never
known such a ru•h after the BANNER, or Cincinnati Enquirer.)
The Mt. Vernon B.\N?CER comes t-0 us
any other paper.
this week containing an excellent picture
numenial.
of Bergin, who was hung at that place
Pittsburg Post, Dec. 7th.]
lllr. E. R. Smith, ticket agent of tho h•t l•riday. By the way, the BA,":S-ER,
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company, and with an account of the McBride murder,
Anna ill., daughter of Rev. L. R. Norton, and of tho hanging of Bergin, four columns
pastor of the Hazlewood Disciples Church, and a halflong, was ou the ,trcets of il!t.
were last evening united in marriage at \" ernon an hour after the execution took
place. The Harper boys are enterprising
th e residence of the bride's parents, Twen· newsp~per men, ,f they arc rural roosters.
ty-third ward. The ceremony was per- Cincinnati Gazette.]
formed by Rev. Dr. Joseph King, assisted
The Mt. Yernon B.\NSER, one of the
by Rev. D. K. Nesbit urn.I the bride's fath- mauy excellent weekly papers of Ohio,
er. Col. ,vm . T. Lindsey, of the United has sliown a degree of enterprise that its
Slates Courts, snvcd as groomsman, and contemporaries should emulate. ,vithin
· Iast
· o f Bergt11,
Miss Lydia Smith as bridesmai<l. Only an I1our a f ter t h e cxecut10n
relatives and .the mJst intimate friends of Friday, it appeared upon the streets of
the contracting parties were present. T he thnt city with a four column account of
gifts were nnmeroua, costly, appropriate the murder, arre•t, trial, conviction, and
and useful. The happy couple left on a execution, headed with an excellent wood
cut porlrnit oftbe murderer. The Harper
tour to Chica2;o, St. L~uis nnd Omaha.

burning throughout the night, as a securi·
ty against the depredations of burglars.
Another instance of "penny wise and
pound foolish."
- The pictd re of Bergin, ~he executed
. n1urdcrer, "·bicb appeared in laot week'•
B.\NNER, was a w ry good likene8", and
W'a6 readily recognized by those who knew
him in the flesh. It was engraYed eopecially for uo in Boston.
- 1Iiuisters who use tobacco hereafter
have a poor chance among the United
Brethren. 'fh~ Miami conference of that
body ha:! passed a resolution to the effect
that no tobaaco-u,ing clergyman will he
admitted to fellowship.
-The Cincinnati 1:.;1quirer and Gazette,
the Columbus Di,palc!, and Jo urnal, the
Cleveland L rndet, nil gave excellent ac•
counts of the Ilergiu execution; but as the
BANNER nuticipated them nil, the dcmnud
for those papers was not equal to the ·,up•
ply.
-:-- :llt. Ver~on was raided br_ ~ gang of
!Jll~ves and .p1ck•pockcts o'.1 F nlay la~t,
durmg tho t'.mc the executio,r of Bergm
wno progre•smg, who "worked" the st;eet
cro,.d, ,Tith ,omc success. Quite a num-1
ber 0 ( watches and pocket-books were tnk•
Don't fail to try ~ur Gtound Pepper,
en, but we ,lid not.lenrn th~ nnmes of the grotlnd on our mill nn,l warranted strictly
I puro.
<lecl1w3
R..\KER Baos.
1ntrererA.

°

c 101ccs se ec wns o popu ar composer:3,
We rei,roduce it below, that tltose who
contemplate attending, (and we hope t,hat
includes all the music devotees of our city)
can eee the rich treat that awaits them :

Concert t-0 commeoce at 8 o'clock.Tickets, 60 cents. Seats can be secured at
Chase & Cassil's Bookstore.
T,co Old l ..tterana-.
· l\Ir. .Samnel Da,idson and . wife, living
in Jackson township, this county, are two
of the oldest persons living within our
knowledge, or hal'e lived the longest to~ether. Mr. D. was born November 4th.
1788, being now in his nintieth year. H e.
enjoys the best of health with the excep•
tion of his limbs, which he can liardly u,e,
but he doe• not see a sick day. His wi :e
w.i., born in 1793, being eighty-four ye:ir•
old, aud strange to say ahe can get a meal',
victuals as quick and a great deal quicker
than a good many of our young woman.They were both born in Miryland, the
formed in Baltimore, and the latter in
Frederick county. They were married
llarch 8th, 1814, and if they live unti
next March they will have lived togethe·
sixty-four years. .l>Ir. D. wa, in the wn:
of 1812, for which he 110w draws a pen·
•ion ; was engnged in the Battle at fitad •
emburg. They mo,ed to O!lio in 1817,
locating in Perry township, Coshocton
county, close to what is no,v kuo1Yn ns
Winding Fork; lived there a while, and
then entered a peice ofland in Knox c~unty, where they now li ve. They have rais•
ed eight children, six of wboru ;are s ill
living-one son living near them and two
daughters, who are unmarried and still
live with their aged parents. ~Ir. and
Mrs. D. have over a score of great-grandchilciren, and grand-children almost with·
out number. They have been bard work•
ing and indu.strious all their lives. They
came here without any capital; settled in
the woode, raised a largo family, and ha.e
,ome mor..ey laid up for a rainy day. ,ve
may here add that Mr. D. ha! alway• boon
a zealous and faithful Democrat, and says
that he is not tired of the party yet and
can still hollow hurrah for Sam. Tilden.
.Ill.ore Bur,Iarte,.

On Tuesday night, the •hoe store of Mr.
Samuel McFadden, on Main street, was
entered by burglars, but not finding any
money laying around loose, the g~ntlemen
departed without aisturbing any of the
goods. An entrance was effected by break•
ing a window pane and prying open a door
at the rear entrance of the store.
The burglars then made an effort to
break into the drug store of Wm. B. Russell, adjoining McFadden's, and although
the rear door and window shutter hear
marks of a de~perate effort l-0 force them
open, the work was a dead failure.
Tho night prowle:-s next visited the
hardware st-0re of l\Ir. W. P. Bogardus on
the Westside of the Public Square. Here
they met with better succese. An entrance
was effected by breaking the shutter on a
wi'ldow in the· basement story. The window was then raised hy breaking the fast•
ening. This done the burglars went np
stairs and broke open a mouey drawer In
an office desk, where some 815 in small
change was found and ca nturcd. A mon•
ey drawer under the counter, which contained some $5 in change, was not dis•
turbed. A lot of goods in II show ca.<e
w~re tossed over, but nothing was taken.
An old axe was found the next morning in
the office, which 110 doubt was used by the
burglars in their operations.

- - ----

d Knox Count11 dla,, In Trouble.
" If a. man steals dogs what is'nt his'n,
If he's caught he goes to prison."

The Delaware Gazette tells the story,
tbualy:
"Thurman Beech, a former re.sident of
Knox county, and two accomplices entered
the residence of John Williams, in Thomp•
son township, on la.st Thursday morning,
and stole a valuable coon dog belonging to
Mr. Williams. Constable Ed. Hill fol•
lowed two of the parties aome three miles
ea.,t of Mt. V crnon, where they were cap•
ture.d and brought back to the scene of
their former exploit. Being arraigned
before S,1uire Chas. Hill, they turned
States' evidence on their partner, Truman
Beech, thereby clearing themselves. Beech
was bound over to conrt in tho sum of $300
being unable to raise which be has been
committed to jail.
Jlte11tlo11, Sportauun:

For the benefit of sportsmen, and many
of our readers who will doubtless indulge
themselves in a few holidays in pursuit of
game during the season, we girn the · following synopsis of tho game law: From
X ovember 15 to January 1, 1878, quail
may be killed. After this year, dating
from No,ember 1 to January 15, wild turkey may be killed ; from September 1 to
April 1, wild duck; July 4 to January 1,
woodcock; September 1 to Janua ry 1,
pheasants: and from September 20 to November 1, deer may he shot. We take it
for granted that our readers are aware of
the consequences of a violation of the
aborn.
Teacher•' .1Conthly daaoclatlcn.

<;ommon Pleas Court.
The Knox ·Conunon Pleas in still in Bt!fl•
sion-Judge Adams on the bench. The
followini are the cases of importance disposed of since our last publication:
Louisa W. Swann. D. P. Weaver-civil action. Judgment by default against
defendant for $834.34, with interest.
Geo. W. Adams vs. James Jolinso~civil action. Judgment by default for
$1,0.~9.83 and coste.
T . C. Brown vs. Israel Hess, et al.-eiT•
ii action. Dismissed without prejudice at
plaintiff's costs.
Phelps, Dodge & Co. vs. L. C. Seh1escivil action. Juclgmeut by default agBinst
defendant for $150.4.5.
8. D. Dalryinple
Zachariah Whitecivil actiun. Judgmeut by default agl\inst
defendant for 155.43.
Lydia T. Woodbridge's exr. vs. Wm. M.
Brown-civil action. Judgment by default against defendant for $13'1.31.
Samantha Johnson "'· Geo. D. Neal et
:tl.-cidl ·action. Judgment by default
against defendant for $261 :md costo.
!3amantha. Jolinson ve. John Welsh et al.
-eh·il action. Judgment by default
~gainst defendant for $813.
Ellen A. Farquhar vs. Jame• Biggs~h·il action. Judgment by defaultagain•t
lefondant for $640.77 and costs.
Franklin Farquhar vs. James Biggsci vii action. J ndgment by default against
lefendant for 8557.94 and cost,.
E. D. Bryant ,s. Thomas L, Marquand
-civil action. Judgment by default
1gainst defendant for $106.25 and costs.
. Harry McBride vs. 8. A. ·Trott-civil
1ction. Judgment by default against decendant for $258.75 and costs.
Benj. Chnmbers TS. Decoran Daily,i,il action. Judgment by default again,t
lefeudnnt for 8707.23.
A. Hirris va. Wm. Pickard-civil ac•
ion. Judgment by default against defen•
!ant for n14.15.
C. Aultman & Co. .s. D. H. Wea,er,idl nction. Judgment by defatiltagainst
lefendant for $152.19 and costs.
State of O'.iio YS. Charles Sbepherdndicted for burglary; -Trial by Jury, verlict of guilty and sentenced. to the peni•
oe1tiary for one year.
StatA of Ohio vs. Cbnrlcs Gnest-ind\ctd for Grand Larceny. Trial by Jury verlict ,,f guilty aud sentenced to the ped•
oentia_ry for three years.

,s.

s. nuulap-County E.xaminat•ons,

J. Young-Anoty,is.
· C. Lhamon-Rea ding.

LOOK OUT!
AR."\iSTRONG & TILTOX are
recei,,ing for the HOLIDAYS,
5000 pounds Fine Candies ;
3000 Valencia Oranges; 2000
J amaic, Oranges; 1000 pounds
Nutsr -500 pounds Figs; Fine
lot Sugar Toys and Fruit; l\falaga Grapes, L~mons, Calif)r•
ma Pears, et~, all of which
they will sell ~heap. Call and
see them.
dec14w2

------

LOCAL NOTICES,

A lot ol \Yater Proots at 76c. per yard;
sold elsewhere at $1.00 at Browning &
Sperry's new stvre, Main street.
Prepare fur the
Stadler, the One Price
ceived an immense stock
for the Holidayg, "ll'hich
wonderful low prices.

llolida;rs,
Clothier, baa re•
of new Clothing
he is selling at

WE HA,E the largest stock of Art Goods
and specialties for Holiday presents in
Central Ohio, at prices that keep competitors a,,ake nights. We worry 'cm. Watkin•' little dtore, around the corner.

J. S. BRADDOCK'S

.Hfll [STAT( COlUMN.
No, 198.

Co., KaoE-.1.s, con taina
F A.Rl( in Cherokee
oeres. It ls o.11 good prairie

152 32·100
fft.rming land-no waste on it-over 35 acre.s
under culti'~·ation-lies with .e. gentle incli1Jntion to the South-a small orchard on it,,,--:i
wostern 1tJ:i.blc a.nd a. fo4 honse-n finished railroe.d with a depot within a ruiJe of it. Ochool
house on the 11nme section. Title petflk.-t in
e\"eryrespect; warraotoo deed with pe.tent from
U: 8. \Vil! sell at .$20 per acre, on loog time,
with very liberal d,soount for cash· or will ex•
ehang~ for a farm in Knox. count)', nnd pay

Browning & Sperry are selling Flannels cash dlffercnce.
No, 197.
and Ladies' and Gents' Undrrwear cheap•
AC~ES, rich, und?latlng J>raida
er than any houso in the tity. N ew store,
.
i~ Pierce county, 1'cbraskn, eigl.t
Main street.
miles from P,ercei the counry ernt. \\"HI tell

3 20

Just opened, about one-half car-load of
J. SPERRY & Co. ha1·e marked down
Trunks and Valise,. I keep the largest
variety to ho found in Central Ohio, anct their entire stock to cloee it out for Ct!llh.
will not be unclereo!d. 0. W. VanAkin,
If mu want to buy HOiie.ry, Ties, Hand•
Kirk Block.
Dl4·2t. kerchiefs, Glorni!, Ribbons, or anything in
the notion line, cheap, go to Browning &
Kokoslng JUJJs,
~perry's
new store, )lain street.
These well known Mills will b e re-open•
ed on Monday, Dec. 17th., under the man·
You can save money by goirig t-0 l:5tad·
agement of Thomas L. IIInrphy. Wlieu ler's. He cannot be nndereold by any
our company t-0ok posessiou of the Work, other house in the country.
on Nov. 21st. we found the premises in a
( 'u rtl11 Honse Lauodr;r.
very bad condition and the IIIill fearfully
Tlie proprietors of the Curtis House,
run do1vn by the parties who had recently have lately imported a first-class laundress
occupied_it. B11t in order to do first ch,s from Cincinnati, and beg leave to announce
work, we have ho,,n to a heavy expense in to the public, that they are prepared to do
overhauTing the Mill, adding new bolting ctll kinds of family washing by the piece or
cloths, re·dres,ing the bucrs, &c., &c. Our Jozen, nnd in a manner that they aresatisold customers and friends are requested to .ied will guaranty perfect eatisfaction. We
give us their cu.stom and patronage, as we ,,ave been ohown a specimen of this work,
guarantee entire satisfaction and better LUd cao speak in it<! praise. All orders
,cit at the office of the hotel will recein
11:ork than heretofore a;iven.
.,rompt 1ttt~ntion. Clothes called for and
JOHN COOPER, President.
lelivered. Charges reasonable.
Not1ee1
EUSTACE & GREETHAH,
uo,·30w4
Proprietor• Curtis House.
All peuon., aro hereby warned not to
hunt or "trespa.8" on our lands in Pike
Three things should be horn in mind in
township, as they will be punishod to the
111ying Furs-quality, style and price.extent of the law.
1Ve propose to plea.se you in all Fall'
B. & H . HAil.RISO:,<.
,ever were cheaper in this market than I
I sell a womaas all calf, fine sewed shoe ,m now selli ng. ny stock is varied and
,om~lete, aud new styles arr!,·ing _every
for $2.00; a genuine peh. l'stshoe for $1.65; .veek.
C. W. VA:sAKIN,
a men's saddle-seam (Walker) full stock,
Kirk Block.
N30-tf.
hand-pegged b-Oot for $3.00. Please cal
6 lb. Horse Blankets, on lv 75c. at
and examine my goods before buying. C.
nov30w3
"BALDWIN'S.
W. VanAkin, Kirk Block'.
Largest line and lowest prices In Gloves,
Grea, Sale of DIUUnory,
I will offer my entire •tock of Hats, it VanAkiu'•· ·

in 40, RO or 160 acl'e lots to suit the purcha.s•
er at S6 per a.ere on long time-dfJsC'ount for
short time or cash-wiJJ trnde for land in Ohio
or suitable town property.

~O. IOli.
AND LOT corner San•

Eaf!!!I• llOUSE

f1111iJ

dusky and lionroc Sts., oontnin. ing 8 rooms and good cclJar, good
well and cistern, ooal hou~e, etc. , fruit trNii
and shrubery-vcrand:1 in front nod side-al,
in _good condition an..: a splendicl location.
Pnce $1200-$200 down aud S200 per year. A
VEH.'i L[BERAL DISCOUNT for short time 0
cash.

NO, 196,
~ IlOUSE AND LOT, corner Mon,
roe and Chest.er Sts. House con
taiu, 7 rooms: nod good cellar, w-eJ
oietern , good atablc, fruit , etc. Price 87v0-in
payments of$100down and ;:HOO per year, with
VBRY Ll.B.&ll.AL D16001 NT for short time or
oash .

'IJllSI

No. 100,

AND FOCR LOTS on Ea,, Yino
l!!treet, 1l &rory, 4 rooms and cellnr,
built. t\ro years ago-price l:-1200
3100 dolVua.ud ~100 pcryearorany
other lerms t.o suit t.hc purcbnser,
Will trade for small farm.
1,

-Ult

)1)1,

vac,ut Int• on East High Elreet. On
T wo
of th.em a corner lot.-price 13-tUO for th
two in payments of O~E DOLLAR PER w .CEK
\VlTHOUT lNTllRbSTl !

.,o

lSl.

Lot ou Rogeri, Strc<"t,
A lle:rnliCul
near Gambit:r Avenue. Price $400, in
Building

eayment&ofONE DOLLAR PCR WEBK.
NU, l!!i:l,

ACRES on Columbus road, S mile•
43 south,ve.~t
of Mouut Vern on, one nJile
of Mount Liberty, a station on the C. 1u t.
V. & C. lt . .1L; gooc.111011, every foot of which
stillabl~-8 u.crcs timber a.uU 35 acn~ weJJ t-ct

~ti.it

1n grnes-,mgur- cJ.mp ot 150 tree-,--orcho.rd
• never--faihni; spr.nJ-~ill t!XChange lor oth
~rproperty • .t'nets ~o per at.:rci 011 Jong t,me
-discount for eBi-h or short time. Who
·'ean't" pay for a. tarm, with whou.t at ~2.00
per bu.&hel and poraooe• $1.50 ! I

:wo. 170.
Bonnet,, Feathers, Flowers, Ribhims, Silk
Ladies', ll!issos' and Children! Furs 30
CORNER LOT ou West "l'inel:itreet.
Velvets, Rushes, Collars and Cuti'$, Card• ,er cent. belo1v all opposition. Call and
Prioe $300 on paymeuts of ~ per month
llr other terms to au1t purchaser. A bargain.
BALDWIN'S.
board, Zephyrs, Mottoes, &c., at cost, fo, ,b convinced, at
No. 114,
the next 30 d&ys. Please call and see i'
.1rarrlac11 Ltcenae11.
A Valuable Medical Trrati8c,.
IRST hlORTGAliE NOTES FOR S.\LE.
we
have
what
you
want
befc.re
you
pur·
Will ~narantee nnd m:iko them bear Ten
Licensca to marry the f0llowing persons
The edition for 1B18 of tho at.rlioc Medical
lunual known sa HostettAr'a Almanac, is now per cent. hlterest.
Dl4·t2.
FA:S-NIE PARLER.
vere is.sued by the Probate Court during chase.
No. IGO.
.-ea"dy, n.ud may be ob~ned, free of ooet, ot
he moµth of November:
ACRES TD!BElt LA:S-D i:'1 COLES
lruggista and Gneral country de!.lera in all
Have ~~ou seen thoge Fine Pictures _at .>arts
County, Illinois 4 u1ilos from A..shmu1 e
of tho United :Jtatoo and British America,
~?h, B. Rice and Rosa A· nold.
Cha.se & Cassil's..
-llld indeed in 8\"0ry civilized portion of the on the I ndianNpoli'f & ~ninr L ou.is 1-ttlilroud 7
lmenzo L. Bedell llJld Mary J. Lydick.
Charleston, the county s~at o1 (.'oft s
miles
from
,Ve.:itern Hemisph~re:. · h, oombrncs, with the
Hard ware-N otlee of Removal. , iounclost practical ad rice {or the pr86erva.til.n oounty, 10 a thickly gcttlc<l neighborlu,od-is
,-lenry T. Marriott ·and Ennir.e Larason.
C. ll.. BoPE will mos-e his Hnr<l1,are ~nd restoration of health, a lerga amount ol renctd on two si<leo-wi:11 w:.1tcred by o smull
);car A. Skeene a.ud Louisa Clements.
wteresting and amusing light reading, e.nd the :.itream of runuiog water. \\'ill sell on Jo11g
January 10th, into the room occu• ;:1.lendar, astrouomioal calculations, chrono-- time nt $800 with o. liberal di~cotmt for bbl'J t
Store
foe[ F. Stilley and Adeline Jordon.
pied for many years by Warner Miller.- ogical item& &o, are prepared with great time or ca&h, or will exchn.nge for prop~rty ia.
fohn Bech!ol and Elsie Scott.
~aro, and wili be found entirely n.oourate. The Mt. Vernon, and diHhence it nuy, pnid in co.sh
To
reduce stock, extra low price, will he issue
Jba;. F. Baldwin nnd Rebecca Iri-in e.
of Host-etter's Almaaao for 1878, in the
No, 1~2.
decl4w4 6ngltsh, Germ11n, French, Wel•h, Norwegian,
~iven.
· .J.i
OOD buil~ing Lot on <.:uni• street neor tu
lobert :\IcCuen an Mary J . Ch:ipmau.
:hveedish, Holland Bohemian, :i.nd Spanli;h
Gay St.-a. coruer lot. Price ti.;J.00 in pu}
.:Iarmon J. Debolt and Emma Dallv.
Finest, largest -;.nd beet assorted stocl angLtages, will in .i.h probability be the Inrgost inent.s of $5 per mouth or nuy other tcnl1s to
ofa modieal -work ever published in any -suit the purchasr. llere is a barguin and a.u
lolomon DaWitt and Mary l\foDon"ald.
of Standard Works ever lorought to the !dition
;nun try. The proprietors, Messrs. Ho1tctt-er & d:x:ce1leut chance for small cu11it.ul.
\nthony Shafer and Elizabeth Harris.
city, at base &"1Jaos1l's.
D14-2t.
,mitb, Pittsbur~h, Pa., on receipt of a two
No. rn:~.
r~il win B. Kellam and Sona th Ewers.
,eut ,tamp will torwud a copy by mail to any
XCELLE:,'T building Lot corner Iltow
Call and examine Chase & Cassil's stocl Jerson who oaunot proeure one in his negh•
.,;,iward De.oe and Florence Andrews.
a.nd
Chti!tnut
street . Plenty of gooJ fru
,orbood. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Dce7ml
Jharles Zook and Al vilda Staats.
,,n this lot. ,vn1 sell on long time at the Jo\v
before pur£_hasing elsewhero.
of $359 in payments to ~uh the purchaecr.
.:>avid JII. Bryant aud Abbie Foote.
Gloves and Buffalo Robes 26 per cem price
A barpin.
.V. B. Kerr and Mitchel!.
Dr. Marshall's Lnng Syrup relieves th,
BALDWI:s-'s.
No· 14.S.
Cbos. F. Bailey and Laura E. Baker.
worst cases of Coughs and Colds almost in ess than elsewhere at
AILUOAD TICKET:l lx:ui;ht nnd b<>ld a
Jbarles W. Smith and Olive Mitchell.
stantly. Call on your druggist and try a
reduced rat~.
A Big Stock of Hate, Caps and Earbottle of it the price is only 25 cents.
Lewis Dickey and M!'i;gie E. Foote.
No, 138 .
Jharles Hatton and 1uary Thayer.
Sold at Green's Drug Store, Mt. Yeruon. .nnff•, Buffalo Robe>, &c., at VanAkin•.
f,0t on Oak sireot, fwoo.l, pi-icu ............... Sli6
fames 8. Wilson and Mary Chrisman;
Lot
on
Oa.k
street,
fenced., priceH ............. ~to
Gold Star Flour i• made only from the
The Rhine IllustratedJor $18, at Chase
\lexander Lybarger and Lucina dmith.
Lot on Onk street, fenced, priee ............... 3t.O
,est
portion
of
the
very
best
wheat.
High
Jharlee R. Hooker and Abbie Crider.
& Caesil's.
No. 126.
~round; new patent procees.
Emanuel Wolfe and Jane Baker.
ACRES GooJ Timber LanJ, .\,h, Oak
"QUERY: Why will men emoke common
\rthur B. Parrott and Malinda Stephens.
and ll~ckory, in !•faril1n Twp., Ut!ury
Try a eack of Gold Sla.r Flour. It make, oounty, Ohio, 7 miles from Leipsic on Daytun
Jasper D. Smiley and Letta M. Ditwiler. tobacco, when they can buy llarburg Brns.
fames 0. Arthur and R,eboeca Braddock. &al of Kori/,, Carolina, at the same price?'' nore lonve., and larger ones than any other & M1cbi~an R:..iJroa.d 1 5 miles from llolgttte, on
the Bnlt1mon•1 Pitt.lslrnrg & Chic-ago Railroad.
,rand of flour.
fames Green and Burtha A. Shefl'er.
doil rich black loam. Price $-100-$200 down,
deol4•ly
[saac L. Kring and Jane E. Ogg.
Go to J. H. lllilless & Co. for the best be.lance in one and two ye~rs.
Leonard Jacobs and Eunice Pipes.
"Christmas Tide,"hy Lowell; Whittier, 1ud cheapest Clothing.
[ F YOU WANT 'l'O IIUY A ILO'I
novl6w5
Charles E. Wharton and Eliza Busenburg.
IF YOU WANT TO SELL A LOT, IF
Longfellow,
Aldrich,
all
illustrated-finest
Robert Rus; and Lozina V. Debolt.
You W.tNTTO BU\' A UOC"SE, [F \'"OU WANT TO
Go t-0 J. H. Milless & Co. and sa,·cmon• sell
gift b-Ooks of the.. Season, to be . found at
a house, if you want to buy n farm, if you
The Laymen'• Conference.
,y in buying your Clothing.
~ant to aell a fa.rm, if you want to lo:111 moneyt
Chase & C,ssil'•·
if
you
,vant to horrO\v money, in short, if yOu
A Laymen's Conference wa, held in Sl
J . H. i\1illess & Co. sell Clothing rhea p- want to N.AG:£ MOZ..EY, call on .I. S. llrad•
A lot of Gents' Under.Shirts and DrawPaul's (Episcopal) Church, lilt. Vernon,
dock, 01-'er Post Office, Mt. Ycrnon 1 O
er than any house in the cit},
•m Tuesday and Wednesday of thio woek; ere at 28c. ; same goods that are sold by
:,:aJ'"' Honie nnd bU;'g). kept; no trouble
,J11ne :?2, t.,77
rnd although the call embraced both the other dealers at 4-0c. Ilrowning & Sperry,
J. II. '.\Iilless & Co. do not misrepresent txpen,e lo ah.ow Far,n.s.
new etore, Main street.
.'Iorthern and Southern Dioceses of the
:heir Goods.
3tate, the alteudance was small and was
Do yon want to make from 82.00 to:%.00
llcad-qusrl<'r8
composed chiefly of a few earnest work- easy, buy your (,']oaks at B,owniug & Sper·
For Drngs medicines, paints, oil•, ~arers. Ou Tuesday evening, there was a free ry's new store, Main street..
1ishes brushes, patent medicines, per.
conversation and discussion in regard l-0
Do not buy an Overcoat until you ha,e fumery and fancy good5, at GREEN'S Drug,
the condition, piano and progress of Church seen Stadler'• mammoth stock. It will -:,wrn, lilt. Vernon, Ohio.
and Sunday School work in .Parishes and pay you,
dec7tl
CORN Husks for lllatr!lllscs, for sale at
'1issions. On Wednesday, after usual de•
8ogardu.s & Co's.
lllch27tf
California
Poplins,
-lO
ancl
15c.
per
1•ofr,nal exercises, the Rev. P. B. Morgan
yard.
Same
goods
tbat
n're
a~lling
at
31
presentoo a paper on "E,angelistic Work
THEM: i:1 no better place to pnrchMe
~nd Parochial Missions, their necessity, and 33¼c, per rard, nt Browning & Sperry', ;nod Boots and Sboes at moderate prices
dec7w!
new store, Mam street.
.nanner and results," which was followed
than at the extensive establishment ol
Bargains in those eplendid home-made fhomae Shaw & Co., corner Main and
oy an interesting discussion. At the afternoon session the diecu ..ion wa~ contin• nil wool Blankets, at Browning & Sperry'> J.imbier street•. There aro hoes, for
~ed. At the evening session the topic for new store, Main street.
adies, for gentlemen, boys, misses and for
liscuesion was: "Necessity oftbe Catholic
,hildren, in great variety, This firm have Have Opened an Office
CLO~ING SALE.
ust made arrangements with the manufacUnion of Christendom, and what can he
Jone by our Chu, ch, in promotion of the
:urors to keep constantly ou han<l a full
,tock of Iha celebrated
,ame." After these exercises were conclu·
-AT THCJed the Conference adjourned.
WALKER
CJH..l.NGE 01<' BUSINESS.
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C~all C~all C~all
THE CAMBRIDGE

Coal l\'.[ines
and Coal Yard

DRY GOODS BARRU~S.

J\•... u, w'fluafe,

---------

"Mable "art1·n " by \Vh1·tt1· rlr• "Legend
'"
'
~ •
of Sleepy Hollou·," ''Christmas Stories,"
HRip Van ,vinkle," by Irving; 4Thc Rose,'
by Lowell; "Baby Bell,'' Aldrich-all in
e!e0.-,ant bindings, at Chase & Cassi!'•·
RUEU:I.CATl8~[ J.UICKL Y CURED.
"Dur.1nJ's Rheumatic Remedy," the great

Great effort is being mndc to mnkc this internal 11,tliein o, will positively e•ire any

BOOTS.

,r. SPERRY & Co. are determ•

We haveju,t received from the wellknown and popular musical publishing ined to convert their immense
house of Wm. A. Pond & Co., 547 Broad· stock ·nto CASH, and will offer
way, New York, the following choice pieces
the whole at unheard of prices.
of vocal music, which will be sent post
·on
and after December fifth.
paid to any address, on receipt of price:wholesale
and retail. d7w3
''Dream of Love is O'er"-O'Reardon, 40c;
"Eily Mavourneen," from the opera of
A small lot of Bourette Knickerbocker•,
Lily of Killarsey, 40c ; "Nancy Lee," balgood styles, at lOc., 2.5 • and 35c., reduced
lad for baritone, 40c.
from 15c., 85c. nnd oOc., at Browning &
l:5perry's now etore, Main street.
llledical .Notice,
Dr. E. A. FARQt:llAR, Sr., of Putnam, :.Un••
E::<ORA YINOS, Carbon Photographs,
kingum county, Ohio, will positively be in Crayon,, Chromos, Japaneese Goods,
Danville, Knox eounty, 0 ., at the Laue Star
Bronzes, Va•e•, Ve! vet and Gines Passe•
Hotel, WEDNESAY and THURSDAY,
partouts, Frames, l\Iondings, Pock et
December 19th rznd 20th.
The Doctor will be prepared, with a full line Books, Papetrie,; &c., &c., at Walkins'
ofmedieiues to treat aoy form of disea,e that Art Store, at prices that defy competion.may be prc:sented. Individuals suffering with Post office, directly opposite.
clisease of any kind which has baffleJ the skill
of their family physician may make it profit.
Yon can buy the celebrated Lupin
able t-0 gh-c him a cull. Charges moderate.- brand Blk. nnd Colored Cashmeres cheapCa.sh invarinbly for wcdicine.
•
est at Browning & Sperry's, new store,
deeHtf
E. A. FARQUHAR & ;;ox.
Main street.
•
Latest and best Standard N ovc!a-at
Do
not
fail
to
see
Stadler's new line of
Chase & Cassil's.
Furnishing Goods anc! Children's Clothing
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, for the Holidays.
and all diseases of the Lungs and Chest,
aro readily cured with Dr. l\Iarshall's Lung
PICTURE Goods of all discriptions at
Syrup. It never fails. Try it. Price 26 Watkins'.
Dec7w4.
cents. Sold at Green's Drug Store, !lit.
Vernon.
Browning & Sperry have removed from
Prescott's, Thackcry's,IDickens's, Irving's, the Norton corner to their old stand, next
door to Me,ad's Grocery.
Bulwer's, McCauley's nnd Hazlett's C'om•
HAVE you lost your Pocket Book? Watplete ;Vorks, at Chase & Cassil's.
kins' has them in great varieties.
lCRS. GENERAL SllERM.lN,
wire of the General of the United bi.ate,
A large etock of fancy and Germantown
Arm , says: " I ha."e frequeutly purcbai,ed Yarns, nt Browning & Sperry's new store,
Durang'1 Rheumatic Remedy for friends suf- Main street.

f uring ,vith Rheumatism, and in eyery in-stance
The next Teacher•' Association of Kuox in worked like magic." Sold by all Druggiets.
county will meet in Mt. Yernon, nt the Send for circular to Helphenstine & Bcnlley,
De<:14•mG
Court House, on Satarday, Dec. 29, at 10 bruggists, ,va!:hington, D. C.

o'clock, A. M., prompt. The exercises will
be us follows:
Oscar Rice-Grammar.
A. \Vorkma.n-Primary lo11truction.
John C. )Ierrin-H1w to Teach Arithmetio,
C. F. llastellur-Tide,.

LOCAL !VOTIVE~.

Crossing of High St.,
and B. & 0. R. R.,

*

They have also just received over 200 cases
Rubber Goods, purchased recently at the
great trado sale in Boston, comprising all
oho known styles Boots and oboee made
from the pure gum of Soutn America.These goods will be so ld at retail at very
:ow prices.
}lens' Rubber Boots, first quality, • $2.76
11
"
"
second .,
• 2.~o
'fo tho trade who purchase by the case n
discom~t of 20 per cent will be niade from
the manufactures' price list. You wlll do
1,ell not to buy until you ha,-e looked into
this model Shoe Store.
octlOtf

A:.-lD WILL FURNISH '!IlE

People of ltlt, Vernon a11d
"l'lclulty with

-AT Tl'U:;-

to,vEST RATE

WE believe Bogardus & Co. sell Hardware cheaper than any other hotll!e in Mt.
Dl9tf ·
Vernon. Call and see them.

Ordel"!! left a, tho OFFICE, or at

Rxecntor's Notice.

T and 4ualified by the PROllATC

II E undersigned hns been duly ttppoiuted W. F. BALDWIN'S HAT STORE,
COt:RT

of ,viii be promptly attended to.

Knox: County, n.~ Executors of the Estate of

JOHN SMITH,

late of Knox county, 0., dcceru:ed. All })€rsous
indebted to said E5tn.te n.re requested to make
immodiatc pn.yment, and those ha.ving clo.ims
against said Estate, wi ll · present them duly

~It. Vcro on, Nov. 23, 187i•tf

E'l.El.W:0-V.A.L.

proved to the undersigned for ollowan~ aud
payment.
:.U_OSES S)IIT.1_.1,
\\ M. F. SlC!T.t1,
ckci\v3"»

Mrs. W- ag 1·1 0 r

Executors.

RE1t0VED IIER DRES :\!AR ING
H ASSIIOP
to the Curti• House Buildingal

ASSIGNEE'S SALE

first door South of Rnox County ~~tion

-OF-

Farmiug Implements, llny, Grain, &o. Bank, ~•hero she continues

-order from the Pro•
ofan
I ~batePURSU.lNCE
Court of Knox county, Ohio, the un-

DRE&;.!S
.....
•K.I.£ ." - !
.,,
~t.a..dl..

dersigned, assignee of Decorum Dailv,o.ninsol• AnJ in cuuucctiou keeps a full Hue of envent debtor 1 ofliiller township, fu ·baid couu•

tircJy new

ty, ,rill,

Millinery and Fancy Goods

On TuC$clay, Jarwa,;-y 8th, A, D. 1878,

At S o'clock, A, M.J sell at.Public .Autiou, upou
Table Linens and Napkins, cheap, at the
premises in )ti1lcr township, Knox eoun,
Bro,•ining & Speri-y's uew store, ll aiu St. ty, Ohio, lo.tely owned and occupicJ. by t.aiJ
Decorum Du.ily, the entire umouut of penonal
property in tbe hands o f the undersigned by
A Card.
To all who rt.re suffering from th<i error~ iltl<l virtue of his ap}?ointruenta::1 eaid Bi"~iguee, cou•
indiscretions of youth, nt:r,ous wcaknesst ear• sisting of Farmrng lmplemcnua, llav, Grain,
&c., &c. Said sale to be for not less ihan twoly decay, loss of manhood, etc. , I will f:en(!:1 re• thirds
of the nppraiii:ed vu.Jue of si.ticl person:i.1
cipe that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE.
Thill g:reat remcd:r wns disco\'ercd by a. mis• property. n.s show n by teport of said property
now
on
tile in the Probate Court ol Knox Co.,
1oion e.ry iu South America.. Send a self-nd• Ohio
Urcssed envelope to the R:cv. JOSEPII T. I N·
TER)IS OF S.ALE.-CMh in hnnd.
llA~, Station D, Dible H ouse, New York City.

oet2f>yl
\Vanted to Borrow.
$2
000
,
,,roro-e
... ye•r
•~ , nt.

POSSIBLE

'\.,. o

ALSO Ft:RNl&llISG GOOD8. Fi r~t-oln~s
work gu:ir11.nt~ed. Dre~s .Mo.king kept scpa.rate from ~illin~ry. La.<lict-, co.It nod e~amlne
our d ock.
ap2i •ly
-

Farms ! Homes '·

t"OR SALE In Central ancl ,rc:strru 1[jg.
souri and Southern Ill•noi s, nt Je5s than the
improvements are worth. The!-e placec hn"\' e
been purchased at forecd f..tlles durjng tho
" hard timesll of pn$t two vcars, henco I f'Bn

JOII " 0'"

alford tu sell them 11.t very lo\T 1irices on t:me
to. sm·tb uyers, ,vJt
. I1 modc_rate ~o.te ot., iottrNt.
Ti i.les perfect, nnd P?55~ss1on given at nny time.

.u.
•
•'
"'\
Assignee
ofDecornm
Dai
y.

,v. c. CoOPF.R, Atwrney,

Dccemb{!r 7, 18i7•w5.

~nd _for full descnp_hon,.

,v. F . LEO~.\DD,

.
u-2 Prne St .• St, Louis, Mo.
1°.., per
CONFIDEN'l'I \J,.-Notiee to Agentt!.-·
,ire
a
ha1·d
pull1·ng
tenm,
and
•re
and
m.tcreshng
one
of
this
,.·ear.
Tenchors
Price
~l
n
botlle.
Sold
by
all
Dru••ist
"end
'l
.
•
cent.
Interest,
~,th
!'est
of
B,\ ,_··,.··r.u,
·" ·"
«
•
•
• ,.
'
.
,.,,::,
• ..,
1soour1ty on ReAl EM.r.te. Co.ll n.t th1s office, or Ne~·Or~ns. 16Stops $120, 13,$96, 12, $05,
no;e-eck in \""ourow-ntc,wn. T<'Tm
de~erving of the success winch thrir enter· an<l fr1cnd.,1 of educntirrn nre C'Ordially 1n• for c1rculnr to Helph.en'-trne & Bentley, ,vash- ,• on w. c. COOPER, Esq.,forfnrtherp:irticulnrt1. !) 1 ··13,5, 1·innosrctail Tu·foe$650 only .Sli5.- , •
nndS5outfftfre,p, TI . llALLF.TT
nANIEL F. fiF.AT'l.'Y , W.,.hlngton, !-1.J. , Ill CO., Portland , M•in,,
prising rtforta have sf,·urcd.
1 vit.~rl.
! ingt<m, D. C.
Dcel4•m6
Doo7•1f,
·

· on t'ne ,ace
r
family, father and three ~on~, who run the meetl.· ug of .teachers the . m0st iT1structive ca~e ofRh -!um:1.tism
o fth e carth .-

$66

!

Jtl
jorts oK_~aragraplts .
________

~ards.
_________

f~offcssional
----~~-~.._,_,_,

_,_,.

.ce,- An Opium smoking house

established iu De,.dwood.
~ An international exhibition of fine
arts will be opened at Madrid in January.
1if:iY" An int?rnational exhibition offine
arts will be opened at ~fadrid in J a.nuary.
S- fJhicago h,1s a Society for the Pre·
vention of the Sale of Liqu.1rs to Minors.
1/liir" Religious eXl'rcises have been prohibited in the l'iew HaYen public schools.
iifiJ" The Comberland (Md.) News nominates General Garfield for the Prcsidoncy.
· J6r In 1797 the British &Government
w~ supporting 5,000 clerical and 2,950 lay
em1gres .

,.,

WI LLI.DI ;If. KOONS,
A T T O RJ:,TE ~x AT LA VT,
MT. VERNON, OHIO.

has been

JT.:lJ"- (Jfll!.:e oYet Knox County Sadngs Bank

D.c. 22.y
~ . W. RUSSELL, :M.D.

J . W. MCMILLEN, M. D9

RUSSELL & McMILLEN,
S171UIEONS dr. l"BYSICIANS.

OIL

OFFICE-Westside of Main street, 4 ·door,
North of the Public Square.
RESIDENCE- Dr. Russell, East Gambier St.
Dr. MeMillen, Woodbridge property. aug4y

W. B . EWALT,

At'toi •n.ey a:tLa--gv,

.G5i" During the past racing season twen·

ty-three French horses n-on $63,550 on the
ALSO, DEALERS 1~
MT. YEilNON, OilIO,
English turf.
fl.,f1"" Speda I attention given to collection•
.leJ'" What bird is in season all the year
and other legal business intrusted to him.
round and extra when necessory ?-The Our stock is lnrge of N EW and DEFICE-In Kirk's Building, Mato street,
weather-cock.
Jewelry, Solid Silver &Plated Ware. verOFOdbert'•
SI RABLE PATTERNS, and we
Store.
july14m6•
.e61" An Illinois farmer boy, who has
Do not forget lo call before pu,-cha,ing.
(). E , URITC DFIELD,
will not be undersold.
tried it, says: "It is bard work to ride a
pig, it.:! mane is so short."
Particular Attention is Called to the No. 19 JIIAIN STREET, Ea!!t Side. A'ttor:n.ey at L a ~ ,
I$"' A camel race is to be run in Sutro,
Nov. O, 1877.
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
Nev., which will be followe<l by a five
Largest Shipment of
mile race against horses.
jt'i!r Special attention gh·en to Collections
and the Settlement of Estates.
i@"" An over-confident hawk attempted
OFF lCE-l n 1Venver's !Hoek, lCaiu st reet,
to carry off a gilded roo•ter from a church
over Armstrong & Ti1ton's s;t-Ore.
june23y
eteeple in Raleigh, N . C.

J. H. Milless & Co.,

1.877.

~ Only one Princess wru, •ever born
in this country-Princess Anna Murat the
wife of the Due do Moncby.
'

.aSY" Lord Dutferin has now made himself per,onally acquainted with every inhabited_part of the Dominion.

Ila'" A!'el F. Field, late water register
of Cambridge, lliass., has been found guiltv
of embezlemeut upon nine accounts.
·•
~Never write letters to a wido1v.Bhe always takes down the box and compares yours with the other man's.

S-. Honor tells you not to hit a man

EVER BROUGHT INTO TIIIS CITY

W. M'CLELLAND,

f

See t.he New Patterns and
Low Prices!

DRUGGETS, MATS,

RUGS, HASSOCKS,

•

•

HAVE OPE~ED IX

-AND-

~ Out in Alabama you can be a deacon if _YOU ~hew navy plug and carry a
penknife with a corkscrew on the olf side.

°VVALL PAPEB..

J. S.PEBBY •

IEiJ- The population ofChicago is large-

•

ER
SING ,

MERCHANT TAILOR
AN z,

D£ ALl!R

l!<

N e-w: Firm
-AND-

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

W

Mmh&ut T~lo~~g Es~ibliehment !

TIME OF HOLDING COURTS

.IEi'" The bodies of Cadot Engineer Where we aro pre parcel to meet all demand:J in
Loomis and au unknown sailor were washour line. \Yo flatter ouneh·e.s
thot we can get up
ed ashoro at Currituck and buried in the
sand.
.liif" The natural perversity and wick-

edne-.s of cats arc shown hy the fact that
their skins are being dved and eold for
sable.
•
~ I n tho lynching communities of
Tennesse~ clothes-lines have gone up, and
clotbes-pms ham to be med for tuniug
forks.
le- The Douapartists are the only
members of the Versailles Assembly who
openly in debate call, their opponent,,
liars.
S- ~Ir. William Wirt Henry, a grandeon of the famous orator of Virginia haa
been elected to the Legislature or' that
State.
.I@'" A cave h:,.., been discoYcred near
Wytheville, Va., which is said to rival the
Mammoth Cavo of Kentucky iu extent
and beauty.
S- Senator D~vid D~vis is said to be
, 1 nc of the mo:5t popular men in
ConO'rcss.
He i• a toiler of stories, aucl is sought for
dinnPr•p:irtics.
Mar A Kentucky inn•keeper offers to
entertain eloping couples at half price.He can afford to, provided the two have
been made one.
S- Two Siamese twin oysters were reccntl)'. ~ound in t~c Chcsap,ako. They
were JOmed by n ligature runnin,.. fro1u
to h_eart to heart.
"

le"' A cave has be•n disrovcred near
Wytheville, Va., which is said to be a rival to the Mommoth Cave of Kentucky in
extent and beauly.

.GtiJ'" .The Richmond, Va., papers say the
•treets m the lower part of that city were
never before so clean as they nro now-a
result of the floods.
~ S~nator 13lainc is able to sit up, his
ap.p~t1te is ~om!, and he is in excellent
spmts. His friends think that he soon be
in Washington again .

Uir" Mr. A. M. St..m, the new Assisttaut_Treasurer at Cincinnati, is e,:pccted
t-,. wrnd up financed out there. Indeed, he
w,H be a Stem-winder.

S- The prolonged depression of busi-

neeo at Chicopee, ha., bad the effect of
dr.iving away fully one-half of the industrious French population.
,-,. Whe~ the New England CongTC85ma~ opens his mouth on the incoming
glories of pumpkin pie he looks like an
old-fashioned bear trap.
.u@'" The Boston School Committee bas
adopted an order authorizing the Committee on High Schools to organize a Latin
school fo r girls in that city.
~ In 1788 a forged London Gazette
extra, properly otamped, was out in circulation on the Stock Exchange and tbe
author was nel·cr discovered. '

Tho Dutch Liberals have taken
~
Rolland out of' the hand, of the reactionnry party, and their leader, Rappeyne is
now the King's Prime Minister.
'
. ~ At a re~ent fashionable wedding,
New York City, the bride was preeentec.
with n boquet of three hundred flowers,
each flower of a different variety.
~ The pineapple flavor furnished to
ice creams nnd candies is reported as prod need from butyrid either or acetate of
butyle, both produced from coal tar.
IEir The overflowing of the Trinity, at
Dalla•, Texas, drove the tramps from their
cover m the bottoms, and the police soon
caught more than the jail would hold.
Ui" The Gypsy rin~, in which a pre·
ciou~ stone is buried rn the heaTy gold,
l cavmg. the eurfaco of thejP,wel only exP!""-e<l, JS now tho fashionable engagement
r mg.

10

~ General t:lhcrmnu has a pretty low
opm10u of the population of New Orleans.
His saya that e. regiment ought always to
be maintained in fhat city to protect the
property of tho United States against
thie,·es.

.c.il'" In "The Wines of the Bible," re-

First-Olass Work :for
L ess 1'Ioney

than eon be bought elsewhere. As we do
all our own work Mnl!lequently we have
bu t very little expense o.ttached to our busi•
nes,. IF YOU WANT A STYLISH SUIT,
COME AND SEE US.

Tapes try B r u ssels c arpeh ,

The L ru.•gest au (l Best Stock o:f

-FOR THE-

1878.

ORDER.ED THAT TilE TER)IS OF
I TtheISDistrict
Court ond the Court of Com•

Dayton.,

DISTRICT COURTS.
FIRST Sl"BDfnSIO:X ,

Delaware couuty ... , .................... July 1.st.
Knox county ... ..... . ........ , .. ....... ..J uly 8th .
Licking county ....................... June lith.

Richland connty ........................ July 1st.
· THIRD SUllDlYJSl0S.

Coshocton county, .................... June 6th.
Holmes county ............... ... .. ....... June 3d.
Wayne county .................. ...... June 10th.

Ohio.

OA.PITA.L, $100,000.

Court of Common

Ple a■.

FIRST sUBDlY1810X,

street, above Errett Bro's. Store.

aug20;

DIJNBAR & DROWN,

A t torneys at Law,

Of enry descl"iption, e,er ofl'ered to the people of Knox county, nnd at
thnt DEFY A.LL COMPETITION I

priers

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,

A . It. M 1L~TIRE.

searching catharblood. In small tloscs of one pill a tiny,
tl1cy stimulate the dig(•stire organs anU
Jlromotc vigorous hcalt11.
A YE R's P11.Ls ha,·c been known for
more than n r1uartcr of a ccnturr, and have
obtaiM<l n worlil-widc reputation for theil'
,·irtu(!s. They co1Tect ,liscaEcd action in
the sc,·cra.l assimilati vc organs of the
body, nml arc so composed that obstructions within their range can rare)y withstand or c\o·;.u.lc them.

Not only do they

JicINTIBE & HIBK,
Attorneys a nd Connsellor~ at Law,
MOUNT YERNO?i, 0.
April 2, 1875.

DR., R., J. ROBINSON,

They rcnch tl1c -,,,ital fountains oftlic blood,

it

from the clements of weakness.

A<laptcU to all ages and rontlitions in
all climate~, containing neither calomcl
nor any Lldetcrious drug, these Pills mny

be taken with safoty by anybody.

11wir

OFFICE

Our 1\1:otto: "Live rnid Let Live."
REMEM BER THE PLACE- Leopold':, Ol<l Stand, 'VVoodward Block.
J. II. JIILLESS & Co.

109 MILLER BLOOK,

Drugs and Medicines.
T HE LARGEST, best seleeted and cheapest
stock in Knox county at

·

may4m8

CHILDS, GROFF &co.
(Sl:CCESSORS TO

o . .l.

CHILDS & CO.J

DR. YER.,

Ocl. 26•m6

HEDGE COltIPANY,

OHi()

OLllVDLA :ND, OBIO,

'l'OILET AR T I «J LES
lu immom.e quantitiei e.t fearful low prices

ALSO,

F B.U::CT .TAB.&

Western Rubber Agency,

Of all kinds, cheaper th~n the cheopttt.

A FCLL LJ NE ALL ST'fLl:!:S

TVe make a tpecialty qf .lf<w York and

Rubber Boots and Shoe•,
A L \V,\.YS O N HAND.

SupporlatJ, rte., dr.

'fhe tt.ttention ofJ.cn.lertt i!j jnvikd to our

Iu fact 20 p~r cent. E:B,·cd b)· bu) ing yo u
I•ERFU:UES nud <'\"erythi11g al:>0,·e
mentioned of

STOCK OF GOODS!

No. 71 North High Street, COLUMBUS, OHIO.
-

Li~~itt's DiarrhtH and~holera ~orfa
:;@.. Do not b~ dccch•e<l ltv unprinciplc
persons stating that the bcs_t· and cheapes
Drug Store is closed, hut call and 6<'e for your

o!c---

This cnt rep:·e~ent.3 the form of JA00B B.u::u,
h edged by the OHIO HEDGE (;Oll1PANY:

P,.oprietors qf the OLD REI,IABLE CIT}
DRCG SIORE',

~t. Paul, Piokn\',ay county, 0., selves. Remember the place.'

SIIRUIIP L I N 6. LIPl"ITT ,

GREEN'S Dm:o STORE.

West Yine Sired, <l.ircctl)" We,t of Leopold

AND BRILLIA.N'l'.-Pennsyl•
SAFE
vania. Coal Oil warranted superior

in "\Voochrnr1] Duiltlin;;.

in the market for .safety and brilliancv, for

Chloroform, Snlacylic Ari<l,
Lncto-pcptine, Carbolic .\cid, Chlorate Potash,
and a full line of French, German and American chemic~ls of superior quality at

SC B ER'S
,w ~tor~
~ru~ ~n~ i"~~cr•, ~t•"n

R USSES AND SUPPORTE RS,

T Shoulder

THERE IS NO BRANCH

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
H E BEST C IGAR S in town at
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
IN E E LIX lll S.-Physiciaus can l,e

c_ RE

sole at

GREEN'S DRUG STOliE.

C Morphine,

HEMICALS.-Sulph. Quinine, Sulph.

aug2;.1y

r

Now in store and daily arriving-made fur on.
,vc1-t.crn trade, n1.1d abo to

Our Own Factory Goods,

Mens' Calf, Kip and Sto[a Boots
Plow Slwes aml B rogans, and
Womens' , M isses

andOhlldren ■ •

CalC P oli s h and Bait!,

.. 1ll r11,fo,,1, /tand•uwrie and warranted.
Mn.rd.1 ~S, 18i'i'-ly

11·veru,J FeerUl ~. nd Sale Stabl•.
:l

U

terms in Richland countv, and the October
term in Morrow cou ut.y; Hint J udfe C. C. Par•
sons hohl the throe terms iu Ho mes county;
also the October tienn in Co!hoeton, and t he
Dece mber term in \Vavne eount'l'" . .And C. F.
Yorhes, the addition:it Judge e1ected in the
Thir<l Subdh·ision, hold the March and Aug•
ust terms in , ravne county, and the February
and April tcrmS in Coshocton county. And

Braces, Syrjogcs, CaihcWr's
Nursing Bottles and Breast Glasses at

T
F supplied

it is further ordered that Judge Joh n Adams
supervise t.he exccutton of the above appoint~
mcnts of the te rms a~1ong the Judges of ~aid
District, ns proT"id.ed by law,
~L\!<SFIELn, Octolter !3thb18;7.

.TOHN A AM~,
SAMUEL )J . UUil"T.J::U.

'r. J.

KENNY,

MOSES R. DICKEY,
C. C. PARSO~S,

Judges of said Courts.

TUE STATE OF

Ourc,} <

W

In 1)1,, }Jr' p·tr:Hiun ()f thl·

: M E I> ::C C::CN"ES,
TESTDIO~Y OF JACOIJ BAUM.
St. Paul, P-ickalcay Co., 0., Augu,t 101 1s;.;,

right business.

·

JACOB IlAV:tl, (since dec'd. J

JOHN McDOWELL,

UNDERTAKER

t:LEVE LA, ·n , 01110.

:--ccn A~

.'•'J'allm, ,.,, lv1tic JJiUtri.
...Ynr;•:,/gia Cur,.
Clil'n·!J 1Jc,l,-t1t111,
Pile Oinfm• 111.
]J/Qud Pta.r'ri)>tiun.
-;:.i:1- I 11;1, 1 in ,t,K·1-. ~• full liuc nf P.\.'l'.1-.:NT

CERTIFICATE OF TIIE CO:U:-111 TEE

or

TIIE KNOX co . .\GRICCL. SOCIETY.
J.l!t. Vernon, Vldo, September 27 , 18ii.

NEW GROCERY STORE

May:?.'(, nu:l.~·

---· -'---------New Onu1ibu s Line.

H .\owm·d 1,ybought.
:\fr. ftrnuctt

th1! U11111il,uscl'l htc1y
mHl ~(r. Sumle rson, I nm rcnclr to Oll!.WCr nil t~ulls f&r ta.k in g
po.s!H!ngcri; to aml from the It:tilroudsj nn<l wi ll
also carry per~om1 to ancJ from Pie-Nies in t h e
couotry. Ur<ll·rs left at the. llergin lI.1,lUse ,'l"iU
Y.J~t;-

bclromptly nttendcd to.
uir.)y

"tVILL. Jl. HIJSTON, A.gt. ,
Aug 3-y

lilt. Vernon, 0.

i 12

a d ay n1 home. Agent,; wanted
Outfit and terms free . TRUE
. Augusta, Maiue.

$55

TO 877 a week to Agt,-ts. ii
Outfit FRF,E. P. 0 . VICKERY

Angnsll\, ) (c .

.T. SEALT~.

ERIHES to aunou ncc to thccitff'~11s of Mt.
Vl'rnon nwJ Yidnih·, thnt ~he h11S token
JAMES R OGERS D
roomA over C'ha&e & ('a.!-:;il Bookstore, wh e re

TESTDIONY

-=-o-·
OJ-' l!.lRTl~ c.ononx.

Elegant .N e11' Store lto o n1 ,

1~

1-1he will enrry on the Drei,.s )Juking Busi n t~
in a.JI its brancht:e:, 'The patrouagc of th e p ub •
Ho i ijO Ji c iteJ.
Sep 14-m3

S H E RI FF'S S ALE.
Iluruet Win!ringer, }
,·F:,
Kuo,. Common Pl as,
,Jo~q•h ,rut,.,011.

Martinsburg, K no.r; Co.t 0. , Stpl. 13, ll\ii.
Yv1riueofa11onkrof sal,• i!-'-UCd outof
'Thi.s i~ to certify that I h:1'\'e examined a hedge on the farm of Robert Hobi.!!,OJt, on the Fre<l• On Vlue St reel, a •'ew Door" \ t'c11 f
I hi' Court uf Comm,m Plca!i of Kuo.'" couneri"ktowu roitd, ,ii red, trniuecl and, pruned by t11c Ohio.Hedge. Com\lnuy • nnd lllll.!>t. &ay, I am
of ,111111.
ty! Ohio, t111d to 111e dirt:?l't('d, J will offtir for
well plca.se<l with the system. It 1s a complete protection n~nrn5t t 1c surnllest amrna~st ~nd
E-U
e
at.
the doo1• of the Courl J [uu:,c in Knot
,cry ornamental. I ·can fully recommend this C()mpnny to the farmers of l<nox and adJOllltnj.!' Wh en: he hw.:n,b kPt•ping 1111 11.111d. uud for
county, on
"'
couutie~ as men who fully uu<lerstancl the system ot' hcJ.gin_g. I would advise o..11 farmer:i t-0
,aJ,., "CII<JICI~ STOCK of
.JJ,,11,lay, JJ. r. JOlh, 1877 ,
patroniz~ this compnny, in fencing with hedge construeti:d rn 111b ttoy, aud c111y '"iFl1 a]l tuy
brother farmers could ~cc it.
)1. C. llOR~.
nt 1 o'clot:k{ p. m., of:-iai d <laJ, the following
- o- di!~1•ribr<l oucl~ nut.I tc11c111 nts, to-w,it : J1It. Ver,1011, fi,1ox C'aunty, Ohio, June. 2~ 1 lfl7i.
Embraci ng c,·cry <le~,·ri ptio11 uf Goo<ls u suinlly f-lituatr ill 1h<•Count~ of Kuo\'. 1 HtutP of Ohio,
To whom. it 11w..y conicrn,:
kej>t in a firsl•cln•< ,ltoCEltY !::iTORE, and known :J!-, Lot :-;u, G, in the MthLli\'i~ion of t ho
This is to certif-v, that I l.m,·c been gro""'ing a hctlge on my farm for the p!i:-t :-ix ycnn!, nml "i I gu::tr:rnt-ce t'n•ry llrtick ~ol<l. to be frc~ h Peter J)a\'i~ farrn 1,y )ltLthcw )Jilh•r1 a J)1ut of
mostofm:-· hcd~e w"as as fine as any in the countr:i,· 1 but ms it gets older the low<: r limbs dr()p and l!Cnuin,•. Fro111 my long e.,pericucc in of ,1,hieh is rf•cor,lc,I for 1•011,·cnicncc of re•
off, so that it vi ill turn no kind of stoC'k except cn.ttlc nnJ hor5-C.S. I engaged the Ohio llt..~1g-c businL: ", ttuJ <lctermiuation to plcabe Ctt!.tum- frrt·nce iu hM,k It. II. of the. rcconl of said
Curn11:i.nr to wi1·c Jown the poorest, part ofmy hedge the pa!-t ~pring-, nnd, to my surpri~e, ·tl1c ers I liopt- to <lt·!-l'ne aml recci\"e a libC'rul ti1lc:-.i11 h:uox l'o1111ty, Ol1io, p:.igc j n:fcrcncc
shoots have come out nll aloug- the can('!-l, making a bn.Fc ~o thiek thnt iL will luru chickl:m•, shdre ofpuhlic 11at1·omH?<'. Ile kiud enough to to whid1 ji,. harl for /.!'1'<':tt.t•r ccrtaintv. Ah10
pigs, geese, or nnything cli;;c. I will further soy that if I had it to <lo Ot'Cr ag:ain, I would let cal l at my ~E\V ~TOitE and see \fhatl huYc lut1- Ji:s, ,'t8·1, .j~!i in Hrnith's od1litio1i to t he
the companv have the cQiL1trnct t.o set it out, grow .'.lnJ complete. 1 am blltbficd that. it ,1,• oul tl for sale.
towu, (uow 1•it) ) of )It. Y(•r11 un, Kuox CounJ AllE, ROGEltS.
be chcnper U.nd properly trained to turn stock. I ca.n recommend them to th~ farrning ,•om•
ty , Ohio. .\li-:o th e followin~ <l e~cr ibed prop:llt. Vcrnou. Oct. 10, 1 73.
munitr of K11ox nml uJjoining count il's, as rne11 who fully untltn,tand th e ~uhje~t ofhcdgiug-.
er1y ~itu:.i.t1,,l i11 th<• Citv of ~IL. \·tr11011 1 Knox
.
,·. PHJCJ:.
l'ounl\·, Ohio, to•wit: lkginning 011 th e South
One n1ilo west of :\.rt. Vcrnvn , Ohio Ma.nhood : How Lost, How Restored I line otlli~h !-tn•c:t, in thl' i-:nitl 'itr, nt tlic
JuEt publi~h<."d, n new..,'Oition of Dn. Kortlll'ai;t curn('r of Jo~eph " ·nt<..u11 1h nd<litio11
( 't'LYl.HWLLL·o t'ELfmH.-\TED J:i-~.\ y tu th1• Uity r,f ,it. Y1•rno11; 1henl'C Eu:st nloug
S H ERI FF'S SALE,
JACKSON'S BEST
on the ra<lica l curl!(" itbout 111edidur) ~aid ~uuth li111, of lli J'h !-trt•t•t 1 011c nml tifly•tiix
orScminlll ,rcaku('t--!-, Ju- hundrctli (1 ,JG. JOO) roJR io 1.1 !sl:lkc: thence
) fargar~~.Hogw,
K11ox l'owu,uu l'lcas.
.sweat Navy Che,ving Tobacco ! ofSpcnnatorrhoeo
volunt.iry 8c111in3 J Losses. Impotency, )lenta1 South nt ri ght ungh•:--, with lho f,,louth line of
Ludn<lu B. Coclmrn. J
wt1.sa,t"nr<lccl ihe highest prize at C<'nll!'nniol nud Ph:·~ical lncopncit.y, lmpedinwnts to )lor• High blr 'ct, :?H .jl).100 ru\h: ton r,tnk ; thence
y YIRTCe 01•' AX ORDCR OF SALE Espositiou for its fi,1e chewi!l.~ 11ualiti~, the riag(' 1 etc.; oli:.o, <.:one.m11ptiou 1 Bpilrpt-y nod ,rc:-:t IJ~· :1 J':lmllt' i wit h tht' ~u i<l South ]inc of
issue<l out of the Court of Common Picas exccllcn('C aml Iauiug .-.haraetcr of i h:i ~,re~t,.. fjt .. , iuduced by F-••lf.i11d11lgcn,·c or 1,cxual l'X• Hi gh i,lrcd ,::, ;i6,100 rol.18 tu tlw NJuth ;.Hitcor•
of Kuo,._ c,>unty, Ohio, 11.u<l t.o me dir~cted, I eniug and fh.1.Yuring. If YOU want. the l,c~t to• tra.~ogaucc, etc.
J1t•r of~1uith 1sa•lrli1io11 to thr town, (now c·ity)
will offer for si.Lle at the door c,f L11c (.'vurt bact'o c,·er made m.k yollr grocer for thi~, n.nd
~ Price, in i'.L .. e:1lc1l cnrtlopc, 011ly six of)It. YcrnouJ Ohio; 1hcnc(' North 1,y th e
llouscin Kuox County, Ohio, on
sec that each plug bears our blue strip tra.de ccuts.
East Hu o offl;mJ Smith's 01hlition, :!l 40-100
mru:k with W()rcts Jacks on's Ile.st on it. Sold
The celebrated author, in \hi1-1 nJUJiralJJc Ei,- roJs fo file t-:outhwcst con1er of .To:-t•ph ,vat)[on,day, Der. 17, 18~7,
whoJesaJe b~· all jobber'-. Send for !-ample to
:;ou'e:
u<ldition to ~lt. YC':ruon; thence Enst
~:1~·,
eknrly
demom~tratcs,
from
a.
thirty
yeurs'
At 1 0 1 clock, P. '-1., of s.:tiJ <lay, the fullowiug C .. \.JACKSON &CO., )lanufac-tur,'rs, Peters- WC:<'<'"!)ful practice, tlun. th e alnrming t·on~~ · t.1 ld11.~ tbt'.' 80111h lincofbn.i<l .J oseph ,rnt."io11'11
described land!-! an<l tcnenwnts. io-wit.: Situate burg, Ya.
quenccs of ist1f-ubu~e mny h,~ radit~ull,· cu r, d a•l1litio111o )JI. \·n11on Ohio, J ro<lt; to the
in sai<l Counlv of K11ox and Htatc of Ohio, and - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -without the dan~l'ruu~ u~f' 1,f infrruu\ 11t<'1..h :--outhca~t •'<Jl"Ul'r of--c1hi ,J11:-,•ph "\\"alson'is mlbounded anu· d~--crihl·d :u; f'ollln, ;.• to-wit:- J
l'.iuc or tht! ap1,licati•1n oftlw kHif•· i po111tir,I{ di1i,rn; 1l11·11l'c Xorth 1don,z th1• E:1st lin e of
In-lot Xo. 115, ill >ortoH'li ,rc:-ll'fll .\dditiou
out a rnoUc uf cure nt oucC' :-implPJ t'l·rtai11 u:,11 ~ttitl Jtt!s{')lh ,rubon'~ .ithlilion to ) It. \'eruon,
"to the 'fo,rn of :\ f t. Yernun , :rnd rccor,lcU 011
etiectunl, by means of\\ hich eve ry ~ulfon·r, 110 b n1ds to 1hu pine.) uf bt•~i11ni11g , containing
record ofdeed1; Nu. 59 1 pngc 40-1, in anti for~aid
• matter what his coudition may bet may corf' 7.i-100 n<'L'('$ 1 m ol'c 01· lei-:-.
coAunty. . I t , 1 , 0 .1
FOR l'.UITICVLARS ADDilES.
himsclfchcuply, prhatcly, nnU maicnlly.
1 hl d~~t•ri!>~d trn_:_to ppr~i t-il'~l ,ut-...,.,T
pprni~el a ~ :.. u.
- ~ Thib Lecture ~hould be in the hun1l .: of
Lot ~o. "' 3 nt $..>00; ;\o. 08-4 at ::, __ ,); No.
Terms of ~ule-l"a,11.
. ,
.
W!LSON
SEWINQMACHINE
CO.
.ib,; al ::!QI),
L'\·Cr~- youth nnLI <''".er_y ma1! in the lontl,
.JOII); l. t,.\ \.
$cut un<lcr seill, m a plmn C'n,·clopc, tu any
3c.l dei-cril,ed lot t'o11ttlit1i 11g ;.;.100 acres
S'.2!l Ilronth\ay, X<'w York City;
Sl1eriff .Knox CouHtv. Ohio.
n<l<lress, post-puiU, on rcl~cipt of cix Cl.!llt~ (If more or ks, nt :-:-:?Oo.
·
Chicngo 1 Ill.; Xc•.l' Orlcttu.-,, Ln.;
11. JI. G1tE1.n, _\_ft'y. for Pl'ff.
·
•
Tl'rn\o; uff:alc-C:l..ih.
Or 8an Frauf'i~co, CnJ. t,\ o posrn,:.'°" ~t,rnl)J,;:. Adtlrci-i,
nov low.i$i .~.o
TUE CL1 LYEHWE l,I, )IJ,Dll'.\L CO.,
.!O il.'\ V. U.1 Y,
11
~\.nn
St.,
Xew
York;
l"'o:-;(
Oflicc
Box,
45tc1;,
hh,,riff Kno'- (.;oun l~\ Ohio,
For the BEST anil L.lTESl'
J'.,lra Fine )Ii ed ~'ards. "ith pa~1c,
oct12-1y
X1)\ ~l\\,) .-:. 1,; .."',(I
10 ctnt!-, pn~t·1rn1<l. L. JO):;E~ &
P OWER, CORN
CO., );nss,rn," Y.
a \<'eek in ;our ovn1 tovm . 'l'e rm
~ TO $20 J"'r ,~ J\t home. Sample
and S5 outfit free. lT. TL\ r,LBTT
0 worth ~t free. S-TIN~ON & C'o., Port,
Revoh·ing Screens, anti Suction Fun. address 1 Oit Che, nnd First ClllSs JOil Pn!KT·
,t CO., Portlnnd, )Iainc.
IRnd, Mc.
STF.D)L\;'° & CO., Anrora, Dcnrborn f'n. , Jn<I.
ING, cn\l nt the n.,:s:rnn OFFICE.

B

Family Groceries ,

AGENTS
I
WANTED ,

.•

~r.

DRESS ) IA.KI.NG.
mss SADE DAVI)) Ol'

B

WOODW.l RD BLOCK, MT. VERNON, 0 .

ELLA.

13a and ta5 Watc1· Street,

1

Pntctlcal aml Anahtical Cheml~ tg_

novPm2

Notion Warehouse,

Scribner's Family Medicines.

T

_ NoY, 7, 18i7-16--w6

G.\MIHER, 0., Oct. 2~, 1871.
To Cousin lflary, F1·tde ri,ktoum:
It is on undeniable fact that J. C. Swetlan~
&:: Co. have the largeet, most fnsl_t iunable and
cheapest line of Cloaks, Sha wls, Dress Goods,
l·'JannelR, Blankets, Cloths, · Cloakiugs, 'frim•
mings, Glo,es, Hosien;. etc., in Mt. Vernon.I got samples of Dress·uoods from the stores in
)It. Vernon, also sent to Cincimrnti. I took
all my samples to J.C. S. & Co., their Goods
bent, my samples out of sight. I wish you
could see my new Cloak, and my fi f ty cent all
wool Cnshmere ])r ~ss; it is a beauty. Go then
before you bny.
From You r Cousin,

)Ir Spe"ialh· in th e Pral'tice of )It..'Uiciuc is

CilltO~IC nlsB.lS.J::~. I al,o UlllllUfacture

I

D. 1877.
WILLARDS. HYDE, Clerk.

I.ND P.\.TENT L.l W CASU!,
BUIUUDGE & CO,,

PERFECT PURITY and SAFETY.

We, the unclcr~ignccl committee, appoi;1ted by the Secretary of the Knox County Iloa.rd of
.A~riculture, hav e cxo.mincd hedges tlrnt were bent, wired and 111·uncd (calJcd plashrni) by the
Onio Hedge Company, of Columbus, Ohio, nnd found them all, n.nd mOl'I.! than we cxp('('ted.hedge trained un<l er this syst.ctn, ca.nuot foil to result in n. feu<;e that will be a complete 11ro•
WILL SELL, at prirnte sale," l<ORTY• .\.
.\.KLS plc:L--1tN iu 1muou11ci11~ to his old
tection aguiustall kinds of stock. ,ve recommend this sy~tem t oull, knowing it to Uc the
FOUR VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS missing link wanted for th e comJ)1etion of a perfsct hC<lge.
fritnd~ <.lll<l the dtiz1•11..; of "-nox (~ouuty
X. N. llJLJ.,.
immediately Eust of the premises of Samuel
generally, that hi• ha rc!iumed. th~ Grocery
)!ORGAN DELL,
Snyder. in the City of :Mt. Vernon, runn ing
busineEs in his
l:RIA!I WALKER.
from Gambier . .-...venue to Hi~l! street.

hereunto set .-:i y hand, n.nd aftix.ed the
[L.S.] sci,ls of !aid courts at the City of :Mt.
Vernon, this 13th day of October, A.

-FOH-

0, S. AN D FOREIGN PATENTS

LEEK, DOERING & CO.

FOB. SALE.

J.I.MES ROGERS.
Mt. Ycrnon, Aug. 2, 1872.

S

1~7 :-.upt•riw ~t.,. oppo!-ile American H o
('Lb\" l',L.\ NI>, 0.
Thi~ i~ to certifr thnt. the Ohio Hedging Compr.n;- plnnted 300 roJs of hed~ing for rue, in the
spring of 11;71 ,·which they trimmed, vlcuched wfrc·d clown and pnmcd dunng the fcnc:on OJ
I haxe \'tt)•~n eug:1:;ctl in thi:, hu"iue--~ for JUOre " 'ith ~~"ocioted Oiticcs in ,vn!'lliugton nnd
_ _ M<'h~8-7:ly
1875, and whiel1 is completed in everk pnnicular, nncl ttu11s an kinds of stock, Ii-mall nud hu . than ten ~-~ar!", a.ml ugajn I r~ucw my n~qucst foreii:m f'ountrit>F.:..._ _
The said company also planted 3ft2 rocl::, in the 1,pringof 18i5 with likegoodsuccct-.s,nn<l \\ .tl..:
for a i;iiarP of dtL' Dru!," P:uron::i~e of this city
I can say is doing spleudic!Jy i and I ha Ye further gi'\'C'~ tlnm n c011trnct for 1h~ sen!:ion's pt 1.Jt. and county, fir111Jy <l1..-cl:1ring that
ing of 1876. For my comp]ete hedge, as it left their experieneP.d ha.nds 1 I would not nccept
five dollars per rod nnd be depriYed ofit. I nro £at.is.fied that they nre the right men in th~ "QUALITY SHALL BE MY AIM !"

~l::DJC1XE8, llill:- 1 l'nncy Goods, ,vine"',
Brand~•, ,v1ti .. ky und (Hu, f.fri,·tly tr1tdpu1ili1:cli1
fur Jledical uu mily.
Physictan'I, Painters, and the general public
T he above cut represents the PATEXT and :METHOD used by tho OHIO
Office nn<l Store ()n the. Wt!!-it 'idc of C'pper
that no other tlrug house in Central Ohio e-an
llaiu Street.
)h:~pt."ctfu l ly,
HE DGE CO. IX 1HRIKG DOWN A HEDGE.
offer.
I S RA.EL GREEN,
Dee. 22•1y.
JOIIX J. ~CUIU~ER
AT TllE OLD STAND,
·- - O t o - feLU
MT. VERNON, 0 .

Said Lots wiJJ be sold ·inglv or in parcels to
suit purchasers. Those wlshing to secJ.re
cheap und tlcsirnble Iluilcliug Lots htwe now
an excellent opportuuity to do !O,
For terms anJ. other particu.htrs, call upon or
address the subscriber.

PATENTS.
OI,lllTOWl .ll(D .\'l'TORSBYS

.\.n<l in th~ Buying, eo as tu lnu·e

wants of the people of Mt. Vernon and Knox
cou nty, I run enabled to offer inducements to

Also for sale, 'l'WBL v E SPLENDID
K~·ox. Co1.rxrY.
..s.
LOTS in the Western Addition
I. ,VILLARD S. H YDE, Clerk of the Court BUILDING
to )It. Vernon, adjoining my present residence.

. May IO•ly

anti C.,l.lJTI ON

D1·ug and Prescri1ttion Store,

sive experience and a knowledge of the

YAlUABll BUILDING lOTS

OEOROE M. BRYANT

A.N\'OC'X(
to till'
puiJlicthatof]uw
iu~
hought tli ES
c cmirC'
JA·.-1•r:i,·
'-itock
L a\
e
F. Jones, be h~, ~really tt•ltlc<l lu thesame, and
~ns now 011t' of the largc~t and mm~t. com plete
l"'!.in~n• Ei,,tnblbhmcnt in l'eutrul Oh io. Th e
!Jest of Jlor"C'~, Cnrriug-,•~, Bu.(.('gics, Plucton s,
et~., kc11t roll')t:tutly on h;,tnd, and hi red out at
rates to i;,uit the tim e~.
llor'll'S kept at livery a111l on i-:ule nt cu."!lom •
01' TH .\.IJI: \\"HERi: so m;nr
ary prices. The pat ruuage CJf the publio is re-b}1t•ctfulh· solil'ih_'\1.
R'-•111C'li1l,cr th~ 1.Jat·t'-)lain 'ltrect, belwf'en
the Il L•rgiu H ou"-e and ()raff & C11rpc11ter'~
Is r1."•1t1in. . ,I a:- in th,:; l'l'ndarii:1;: an,1 "'IIJK-rin- ,varehousc,
ft-->11Ji11g nf n
• .Mt. Vcmuu, :\lun·h 1;, 1~;6-y

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.

l'Hf.l'.\HEJ) HY

MARY J. HOLMES.

Dining Room Suit~.

SHRIMPLIN & LIPPI'IT,

1'101/NT VERNON, O.

Dr. J.C. AYER & CO , Lowell, Mass,,

;r..

120, 122 and 124 Ontario St.
P. 8.-Ju~t rcccin~tl new ~h·lcs or Eestla.k

PMladelpftia Tru,,e,, .Abc/01,,ing/

street, a few <loora East of Main.

being purely ,·cgcta.b!c, 110 harm can arise
fro111 their use in any quantity.

cently puhliohcd in London, the Rev. A. ----·--------·-·-·-l\I. Wiloon dc,·otes sound scholarship and
FANCY CAI\DS (~3 styles),
careful resea rch to prove that the wines
2.3c. 2~, no two alike, JOc..
Try them. I. TURP1\li"1SG,
me~tir,nerl in the Bible were decidedly
Cobleskill, N. Y.
fermented. ·
/JtiY' Ex•Go,eruor Curtin, of Pennsylvania, who has been holding communion
with tho Administration for severd days,
has returned home strong in the belief that
tbe "President" should be sustained with- for a. Piano, or $300 for au Organ, when vou
cu.n have one of the!:le (guaranteed as good a~
out regard to party.
the ucst) sent on trial FREE by the
~Tho work on the ltobert E. Lee MARCHAL & SMITil PIANO .. OnGAN Co.,
47 Unh·ersity Pince, N. Y.
mat!80le~1m nt Lexington, Va., will soon
begin. rhc spot chosen is n few paces to
the north of th? memorial chape in! which
the b~uy now hes, and on. tho cam pus of
The new noYcl. )[ILDRED, by Mrs. 1!ary J.
W n,hmgtou and Lee University.
Holiues, o.uthor of those splendid books-Edith
11@" The Des Moines (Ia.) Register Lyle-West L-awn-Templ!st nnd Sun.shinecon :r.1,lich the report that Ex•Secretary Lena Rivers-etr., is now ready, nnd for sale
by all booksellers. Price $1.50. It is one of
B J1knap L; a commercial trnvelcr, aud says the
fiuest no,els c,·er written, aml c,·erybody
that he is following his profession of th~ shoulrl rea.<l it.
lnw, building up " good practice, making 0. w. CARLJ,:OfO!<& co.,Publi,hrr, XcwYork.
money nnd minding his own bu,ine8•.
n.ov23-lnl'

1s;,.

J A:PA N

Mount Vernon, No,. 16J 1S77-m2

RESIDENCE-On Gambier

AND

suo-ar-coating preserves them ever frc~h,
an~l makc-s them pica~mnt to take; w)1ilc

SOLD BY AU, l.J!\U(JGIST:! EVEl\YWHEltE.

s,

Physician and Surgeon.

S

cure the every-day complaints of everybody, but nlso formit.lablc rm<l dangerous of Common P leas and District Court, ·within
diseases that havc baflled the best of and for said county of Knox and State of Ohio,
hereby certifv tho.t the above and foregoing
human skill.
" "hilc they produce power- do
is a true copy of the order fixing the time of
ful effeds, tlll'y :trc, at the. same time, the holding the District Court and the Courts of
safest antl best pliy~ic for children. 13y Common Pleas in tb.c Sixth Ju<licial Districtof
their apcricnt ~ction they gripe much less Ohio for the ye&r A: D. 1878, as entere<l on the
.
than the common purgatives, and never journn.Is of slYd Cou:rls.
IN WlT)!ESS WIIER.J::OF. I have
give pain wl1cn tl1e bowels are not inflame<l.
aml strengthen the system by freeing

J/1'. VER.YON, OHIO.

Parlor, Ch am b er nnd Dlntn
Room S nits, D esk s, Chairs, Cabt
nets anti ever y tl escrlptlon!of' Up
hols t e r y. Prl ees away down.

& LIPPITT, BOOTS tc SHOES,
. - We do not adve1·tise our SHRIMPLIN
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
prices in order to deceive people. Dru g s, Medicines WJIOLESALE DEA.LEH■,
We only give prices at oui· JJlace 1• AI.N T S A ND . OILS, STORE AND FACTORY,
VARNISHES andBRUSHES
of busin ess.
111 and 113 Water St.,

O

tic medicine that t.:an l1c cmploycU: cleansing the stomach antl bowel~:, and even the

TRADE PALACE BUILDING,

IJEN.F.LlPPITT
" :e nre confitlent that we gh'e bette1· Goods for less money
than any House In the tity !
CITY DRUG STORE.

D. B, KI RK.

C
B

mo:st thorough and

DRUGGISTS,

L, W. SllRIMPLIX.

3 doors North Firot National Bank. As for honorable nnd fair.dealing, we leave th at io be juuge<l by tho~e who
ap2i•1Y
know us. We warrant e,crything ns roprcsented.

P

they are still the

FUR.N"::CTUR. E

Rats, Caps, and Gents' Furnishing Goods !

P

.\ It hough gen tic
·- in their operation,

r a uc>· lUattJngs,
.A Complete .\.ssort,ll]ent.

-Al< D-

Delaware county- January 7th, April 2d,
with all the Ynrions kinds of
October 14th.
prices nt
.
Knox county-February 18th, !I&y 6th, No• .Elixirs at wholesale
GREE)!'S DRUG STORE.
16th.
With a m ple S u r plu s always ou \"ember
Licking county-January 14th, April 8th,
AINTS .-White and Red Lead, V<ni•
October 21,t.
han d to p ay Losses .
tian Red, Vermillion, Yell ow Ochre, ColSECO~D SliBDIVISI.O!'-.
ored paints (dry and in oil). Gold Leaf and
Ashland county-)!arch 4th, August 19th, Bronzes at lowest prices at
OFFICE,
Xovcmber 11th.
GUEEN'S DRUG STORE.
Morrow county-February 11th, May 1st,
S. E. Cor. Third and Jefferson Sts. October
ERl' UMERY.-The largest assort·
14th.
ment and choicest selecticns to l,e found
Richland county-March 25th, SepleDtber
Sept. 2l·m3
in Knox county at
2d, December 2d.
GREE~•s DRUG STORE.
THIRD 6UBDIYI610N.
Co,boct<>u county- Februry 11th, April 22d,
OAPS.-Thirty different brands of the
October 14th.
finest quality ol toilet soaps at
F or all the purposes of a Fami.Jy Physic,
Holmes couoty- JMunry 14th, April 2d,
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
and for curing Costiveness, J aun dice ,
August 19th .
lndigestioD, Foul 8tomaoh1 :Breath ,
Wayne
county-March
,1,h,
August
19th,
OSlIETICS.-Face
Powders, Hair Oils
H eadache, Erysipelas, Rheumatism,
December 2d.
Pomades, Powder Bo:z:es and Puffa, at
Eruption s and Skin Diseases, B il·
iousne• , Dropsy. Tumor s,W orms,
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pill,
It is further ordered thntJudge John Adams
t>r .Purifying the Blood,
RUSHES.-Ho.ir Tooth
Nail a.ad
hold all the terms of the Court of Common
Cloth Bmshes, Paint, . Varnish and
Arc the most cf- Plcati of Delalrarc and Knox counties; tba.t
fccth·c and conge- Judge Samuel :ll. Hunter h old all t he terms of , vhitewash Brushes at
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
nial purgative ever Common P leas Court in Licking coun ty;- that
Thomas J. Kenny hold the March and
discoverecl. They Judge
ILS.-Castor,
Sweet Sperm, Lard, Neat.No,·ember ter ms in .tltthland county, and the
arc milU, but ef- September
foot, Flaxseed, " ' hafe, Fi.!<lh and :Jachlne
term in Richland county, and the
_
fectual in their February and Apr H terms in Morrow county; Oils, a big stock nnd ]ow prices at
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
operation, moving that Judge U . R . Dickey hold the,August term
tho bowels surely in Ashland eounty, the March an.cl Dec.e mber
ITH A LAUGE STOCK, e.ten·

UNIMPAIRED,

arnl without pain.

Also a fin e lin e or plal11 and

Clothing !

to auy

SEC0XD SUBDIVISl0S.

-OF-

E x tra Su1,e r Uarpet s,

June 12, 1874•y

Ashland county ...................... June lith.
)1orrow county .. ....... ......... ..... June 24th.

INSURIHCf COMfANY,

MT. VER)!ON, OHIO.

STATE OF OHIO

follows:

F I RE

Three -Pl y Uaa·p e h,

,1ANt:FACTVRERS o~•

Attorney nrul Counsellor at Law,

-OF THE-

J. R. Yoc-xo,Sec'y. the State of Ohio, for the year lSiS, be hcltl a!J

D A YTON

OFFICE and RESIDENCE,-corner )fain

lV. O. OOOPEB,

moo Pleas for the Sixth JudiciRI District of

E.T. ARNOLD, ..\.5s't. Sec'y.

Body Brus~el s Uarpet11,

May

P:S::YS::CO::CA.N.

~IXTH JUDI~IAL DI~TRrnT At1.or:n.ey a't La-og,u-,

WARRELL & DER)lODY,

D. A. BAY~Es, Prcs't.

Ne w a11d D e a11tlf11l Pattern,
at Ve r y Low Prices.

M. LEOPOLD, IN WOODWARD BJ.10CK,

Can be found at }us office at all hours when
not professionally engaged.
aug13-y

-IN THE-

YE.AB.

~ext door to Edward Roger,' Meat Shop.
Sept28tf

OFFICE-One door West ol Court House.
janl9•'72-y

MT. VERNON. OR IO.

A./lgarment,mad• in theb..t •l,fi• of work11,a111hip and warranted lo jit alway,.

NEW GOODS !

V i ne S treet,

ROOlI FORMERLY OCCUPIED BY

Attorneys aml (:Qnnsellors nt Lall".

OFFICE-In Adum Weaver's Buildiug, Main

5>i1" l\!atbew Davenport, of Northampton, Maas., recently fatally stabbed bis
wife and one Pratt, the alleged paramour.
One Price and Square Dealing.
Be- It is obsen·ed that modern history
afJ'or<ls no example ofa man of 80 who was
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER,
so important to his country a,, :was Thiers.
E are pleased to announce to the oitl•
.u@'" Jule_s Fe_rry, the French Republizens of Mt. Vernon and vlcinity that we
N. N. H ill's Building, cor. M ai n a nd
can leader, ia smd to be threatened with bavejnst opened a FIRST•CLASS
insanity from the excessi re use of hair
G ambier streets, Mt. V ernon, 0.
dye.
March 10, 1876-y
UiJ" In Spain at a dinner party the oldest lady is always Bfated first. In other In B o g er11' Block ,
r<:ord,, she is the senior eater of the occasion.

Carpets,
Carpets.

ABEL H~RT,

Ras the Largest and Best Stock of
Goods for Gentlemen's Wear
tu Central Ohto.

Mt. Vernon, Oct. 5, 1877.

O levelar.1.d, Ohio.

:UcCLELLAND & CULBERTSON,

and Gambier streets, over the Shoe Stor e.
aug25•ly

00.

West Si9e of the Squar e.

THE

JA N E PATNE,

STAIR RODS, WINDOW SHADES,

when he's down, and discretion warns you
against hitting him when he i..,n't down.

ly made up of assignees ttnd receiver,.Y et little is assigned and nothing received.
. ~ The great advantage about a lean
mfe 1s, that you don't have to call in a
carpenter every time she falls down etairs.

J W F

W, C. CULBERTSON',

120 to 12-i Ontario Stree-t,

The 01eigi11al ne-Prieetl
CLOTHIERS!

Watches, Clocks,

Floor Oil Cloths! 1877 ·

J. KRAUSS & CO.,

40

lu;-p;;;;.cd

SHELLERS I

F

0

$66

$

